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$164,808,044 CASH TAX REFUND AS JOBLESS STARVE
$800,900,000 Traction Steal Proposed By Tammany

“Slow Death”
r Christmas Day a man, Delcio Discitch, one of the millions of unem-

ployed, was found dead by gas at 93 Third Ave., New York City, leav-

ing behind him a note saying:
“Merry Christmas! I am broke. I have no money and X can't find

any work. I have been on the breadline for the last few days, but it

is a slow death on the breadline. I prefer to take this way out. X was

never on the breadline before.”
A worker in the shadow of death, lodged in a cheap rooming house for

Which he paid his last penny, wrote this bitter indictment of the stingy,

miserable and really murderous “charity” relief so much boasted of by

the hypocritical flunkeys of capitalist press, pulpit and political circles

as “altogether adequate.”

"It Is a slow death on the breadline!” And he “preferred to take
this way out"—the way of suicide, rather than bear the slow death of

watery soup, weak coffee and stale bread —not to speak of the brutal

treatment of those who seek food at the doors of “charity" where they are

browbeaten and manhandled by the police as if they were criminals. No

wonder he preferred suicide.

But suicide is not. of course, the way out. “Organized charity,

skimped and iced, in the name of a coldly statistical Christ,” as some poet

has called it, can be made to cease this brutal, this murderous starvation

of the destitute unemployed. But they can only be forced to do so by
the organized mass protest of its victims.

The instance cited is not infrequent. Daily and in every city workers,
starving and in desperation, prefer suicide to the “slow death on the

breadline.” But this slow death, this inadequate slop handed out with
every indignity of which police and professional charity dispensors are
masters, can be remedied by vigorous and militant mass protest.

Everyv here the starving workers who are suffering this “slow death"
must be rallied with all support possible from the working class as a whole
to demand—really adequate and sustaining food, shelter which is in fact,
and not in fancy, comfortable and warm.

All of this bitter lesson of starvation and death must be caught up
by the masses of workers, employed and unemployed as well, to show
them that the working class must fight, persistently and unitedly, for
something more than the miserable dole of charity slop; for unemploy-
ment insurance.

Without such struggle, the horror will remain—“slow death on the
breadline." With such struggle, united and militant, the workers can
force concessions from those who flaunt their wealth as insults in the
face of the starving millions! On with the fight! Organize the hunger
marches!

“Socialist” MacDonald
Slaughters Burmese

niSPATCKES from Rangoon, Burma, report that the soldiers of His
”

Brittannie Majesty's Government, at the head of which stands the
‘socialist,” Ramsay MacDonald, is slaughtering 1,000 Burmese “rebels.”

Simultaneously, telegrams from London inform us, on the authority
of the “very respectable" Burmese representative, Mr. Übe Pe, at the so-
called “Round Table Conference,” that the causes of the trouble are due
to head-taxes placed upon workers already driven to desperation by un-
employment and starvation-wages. Mr. TJba Pe says:

“I think it probably is a sporadic outbreak due to the workers’
inability to pay taxes. There have been similar troubles in previous
years when work in the rice fields ended in November. All single
men have to pay about SI head tax and married men $2. With no
work and heavy food charges, they evidently have been driven to
desperation.”

“Socialist” MacDonald, while helping cut wages in England, goes
further in Burma. He systematically kills the workers who, “driven to
desperation,” refuse to pay the head-tax. MacDonald is "building so-
cialism” according to the formula of the Second International—subsidies
and full protection for capitalists, wage-cuts and killings for the workers.

MacDonald is the accepted “leader” of international “social-demo-
cracy.” The socialist party of Norman Thomas, Hillquit, O’Neal, and
Heywood Broun, take off their hats to MacDonald as their leader. These
are the same gentlemen who howl against the Soviet Union, denouncing
the violence of the workers’ government against the capitalists. No one
has ever heard a squeak out of them against MacDonald’s bloody reign
of terror in India and Burma.

These “pacifists” are only for the peaceful acceptance of capitalist
rule. They are the bloodiest murderers, whenever the issue becomes the
maintenance of capitalist government against starving and rebelling
workrs. They are the best tools of world imperialism today in preparing
for the imperialist war against the Soviet Union.

Workers must support the heroic Burmese workers! We must pro-
test against the bloody slaughter by British imperialism! Especially must
we expose and denounce the bloody MacDonald and his “socialist” sup-
porters all over the world!

Districts Should Organize
Special ‘Daily’Editions

PVERY big industrial city finds that not enough of its own news is car-
" ried in the Daily Worker. This is true. We are terribly circumscribed
in space by our 4 page limit. But there is away to meet this need for
more local news for the various districts, even before we get back to 6
pages. That way is for each big city, once a week to have a special
page entirely devoted to the news of their district. The cost to the dis-
trict for this would be quite small. Detailed plans for such pages have
been sent long ago to the districts, but have not yet been taken up ser-
iously. Now is the time for this to become a practical proposal. Which
district will be the first to adopt the plan for a special district page once
per week?

ASKS AID FOR
WORKERS CENTER

By A. MARKOFF.
NEW YORK.—The Importance of

the 8-Day Drive for the Workers
Center cannot be overestimated. It
ia especially felt by those “who are
connected with the Workers School.

Every student of the Fall Term of
the school felt the tremendous physi-
cal difficulties the school had to face.
For lack of room, we were com-
pelled to hold the classes in two dif-
ferent places; the time for each class
had to be cut to one hour in order
accommodate all the classes. This is

entirely inadequate. The actual work
of the classes was interfered with
because of the temporary walls. And
all this could have been corrected in
a Short time if the building commit-
tee had at least a small fund to work
with.

For the Spring term the school is
moving to the Becond floor where the
class rooms will have sound proof
walls, spacious class rooms, etc., but
in order to have all the physical con-
veniences, we must Improve the con-
dition of the whole building. The
question of plumbing for instance is
one which depends on the improve-
ment of the entire building.

Therefore, every class conscious
worker, every student in the school
must lend his or her aid to make this
8 Day Drive a success,

DAILY WORKER EXPOSES
UNTERMEYER WALL STREET

TRANSIT GRAFT SCHEME
A1 Smith Appointed Untermeyer to Draw Up

Plan Which Gives Baruch, Dahl, Amster
and Others Millions in Profits

Ask City to Pay 15 to 50 Per Cent More for
Stock Than Can Be Bought on Stock Market

Grafting Politicians Who Order Beating of
Jobless and Refuse Relief to 800,000

Pave Way for $800,000,000 Steal

NEW YORK.—A huge grafting scheme for the so-called
unification of all the subways and elevated in the city whereby
a group of Tammany grafting politicians and their Wall Street
backers would make hundreds of millions of debars has been
proposed by Samuel Untermeyer, corporation lawyer and Tam-
many tool.

No capitalist paper has carried the real story behind this
nroposed deal. The Daily Worker was able to get inside in-
formation which has never seen the light of day, as the entire
capitalist press is alligited either with the Tammany grafters
or the Wall Street bankers and lawyers who stand to gain mil-
lions through the Untermeyer scheme.

One of those instrumental in exposing the deal is ex-Mayor
John F. Hvlan, who has fallen out with his former associates
in the Tammany cesspool. Hylan has no idealistic motives such

3 SECTION NEW
YEAR EVE BALLS

I Funds to Aid Struggles
in District

NEW YORK.—Sections 2, 5 and 6

of the Communist Party, New York

i District have arranged balls on New
Year’s Eve for the benefit of the
District Organization of the Commu-

! nist Party.
The Section Two “Red Costume

Ball” will be held at Bryant Hall,
Sixth Ave. and 42nd St. on New Years

j Eve Wednesday, Dec. 31. Section 2

| is well prepared to welcome the New
Year in real proletarian fashion.
There will be Red dancing and real

i surprises for the Fish Committee un-
. til early in the morning of the next

I year.

Section Five has its dance at the
' section headquarters, 569 Prospect
¦Ave. and challenges Section Two as
to the lively proletarian manner of

greeting the new year, a year of

growing advances of the revolutionary
movement, and sharpened struggles

| against capitalism.
The proceeds of the Red New Years

Eve affairs will go to the war chest
of the District for intensifying the
campaign for unemployment relief

and insurance, for building the Party
and the revolutionary unions, for
dealing powerful blows against the
imperialist plans for intervention
against the Soviet Union.

as he tries to express through
his interviews in the capitalist
press. Hylan was eliminated
from the Tammany machine
and from the opportunities of
sharing i nthe graft, and is good and

sore. He was just waiting for this
opportunity to smash into his former
grafting cohorts.

The fact that he has got a Job as
judge from Mayor Walker did not
shut him up. But the capitalist press
did not publish the facts. The Daily
Worker has these facts. When thieves
fall out the workers may not get their
due, but they do get a chance to see
some of the inside workings of graft
deals involving $800,000,000.

AI Smith In On It.
The plan proposed by Untermeyer.

who, with the help of ex-Governor
Smith, appears in the light of a pub-
lic-spirited lawyer, though he re-
ceived substantial sums from the sub-
way companies, provides for the pay-
ment of $489,804,000 for the unifica-
tion of the subways and elevated to
be run by a "Corporation" supposedly
owned by the city.

Under this plan the city would con-
solidate the transit system supposed
to be worth $1,675,000,000 into one
system, and would pay good and

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

N. J. ARTICLE
ON PAGE THREE

The second article on A. F. of
L. and political corruption in New
Jersey will be found on page three.

VESTERDAY two Spanish-American workers came Into this office to
1 turn In the 111.90 collected for the Daily Worker $30,000 Emergency
Fund by cigar makers In a plant at Ybor City, Tampa, Florida.

These workers know the value of the Daily; they are keenly aware
of the loss to them as members of the working class which would come
from the threatened suspension for financial reasons. They are the only
workers In the United Slates who have articles from the Daily read to.
them aloud while they work—and at the boss's expense. Years ago they
won the right to a reader, paid by the boss. And their own Spanish paper
makes a practice of translating editorials and articles from the Daily.

Now more than ever they feel the need for this aid in organizing and
fighting the class struggle. .Tampa cigar makers are already suffering
from unemployment and part-time work designed to throw the burden of
the intensifying crisis on the already suffering workers. On January 1,
they face a further wage cut of 10 per cent. They expect to meet this
boss move with a strike; and they want the Daily Worker to help them
to fight their battle.

Comrades, this is only one Incident In the struggle which Increases
in intensity dally. Workers In every Industry, in every part of the coun-
try, are struggling agalnxt unemployment, against starvation, against the

More Banks
Crash; 2 of
Large Size

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Dec. 29.-
Another big bank has crashed here,

depriving thousands of depositors ol
then- money, amounting to $6,409,124.
The Aldine Trust Co., a bank with
alleged resources of $9,256,234, main-
taining a main office and two
branches, closed its doors yesterday.

This is the second big bank crash
that has taken place in Philadelphia
in two weeks. The first was the
Bankers’ Trust Co., with many

branches and over $50,000,000 in de-
posits. The 134,000 depositors of the
Bankers’ Trust Co. are still without
one penny of their money put into
the bank.

• • *

The important feature in connec-
tion with the deluge of bank failures
is that bigger banks are constantly
crashing. The capitalist press is try-
ing to minimize the importance of
these bank crashes, numbering over
1,200 for the year, by saying mainly
small banks are effected. Recently,
however, the bigger banks have been
going. This is recognized by one of
the leading organs of Wall Street,
whioh the workers are not supposed
to read. The Commercial & Finan-
cial Chronicle of Dec. 27 says re-
garding the big bank failures:

“In the meantime bank failures
keep coming with unpleasant fre-
quency in all parts of the country.

And, unfortunately, too, Big banks
are now being drawn into the vor-

<CONTIM i:n ON PACK TIIHKE)

CHEAP EATS AT
JOINTBAZAAR

Promised by Councils
and W.I.R.

NEW YORK —Tasty and delicious
cakes that melt In the mouth with
piping hot drinks to go with them
will be for sale at rock-bottom prices
at the joint bazaar of the Workers
International Relief and the United
Council of Working Class Women, at
New Star Casino, <Jan. 2, 3 and 4.

Besides cakes, ihere will be huge
stacks of pancakes and mountains of
knishes to warm the soul of every
worker patronizing the food booths.
Workers are assured of eating what
they like and eating cheaply at the
bazaar.

Workers and workers organizations
are beginning „o turn in money col-
lecting through sale of tickets, honor
rolls and advertisements. All others
are urged to turn in the money, they
collected immediately, to the bazaar
offices at 131 W. 28th St. and 80 E.
11th St.. Room 535, and help the ba-
zaar work go on more smoothly.

MANY ARCHITECTS IDLE.
NEW YORK.—Graduates of the

foremost schools of architecture here

and abroad have been thrust into the
ranks of the unemployed. In the
region of New York it is estimated
that there are over 3,000 architects,
and 1,000 architectural draftsmen
without work.

Cigar Makers Preparing for Strike,
Aid $30,000 Emergency Fund

SHARPENING CRISIS INCREASES NEED FOR DAILY

watery soup of the bread-line. The whole weight of the boss-press, the
boss-school, the boss-moyle and the boss-church is thrown against the
working class in the feverish attempt to disarm and confuse us.

At no time has it been more Important to meet the boss-lie with
worker-truth. THE DAILY WORKER MUST BE MADE TO REACH
THE WHOLE WORKING CLASS. IT MUST NOT BE ALLOWED TO
PAUSE FOR A SINGLE DAY.

The attack against the Daily Worker Is an attack against every
worker. The situation is acute. This workers’ organ is being threatened
with suspension that can only be avoided if the mass of workers come to
its immediate support. The attack is coming from the bankers and the
capitalist press which is using the failure of banks, crashing from the
weight of the crisis, to aim an attack against the working class and its
fighting arm .the DaDy Worker.

Again last minute assistance is making it possible to publish the paper
today. We cannot depend on such a haphazard method for tomorrow.
Use the Red Shock Troops Coupon on page 3. Use a Dally Worker list
to campaign among your friends and shopmates. DO NOT WAIT TO
SEND MONEY TO THE DAILY WORKER. THE DAILY WORKER
CANNOT WAIT. Rush contributions as often as possible to M Jtast 13th
Street, New Yoilt.

Murray Body Men
Pay for Charity ;

(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 29. !
—The capitalist press of De- ;
troit announces that Murray j
Body Corporation gave out j
185 baskets of groceries to
needy families for Christ-
mas. A friend of mine 1
working in Murray Body had j
a pay of sl2 coming. When !
he got it, he found they had
deducted $4.26 —to pay for
these Christmas boxes!

more bunk given!
GUT ON N.Y. BANK
U. S. Bank Depositors:
Still Without Money
NEW YORK. ln an attempt to

bolster up confidence in the closed
Chelsea Bank & Trust Co,. Broder-
ick, Tammany, Bank Superintendent
has" issued a statement, saying that ’
this bank is “sound.” The capitalist,
press makes it appear that attempts ;
will be made to reopen the bank. It
must be remembered, however, that
the capitalist press for the past week
published statements saying that the
depositors would be paid 100 per cent.
Broderick immediately came out with
a denial, saying he never made any
such statement, and never promised
complete return of all deposits.

The directors of the Chelsea Bank
& Trust Co. state they have many

| proposals for re-organization of the
bank. The same story was spread

! about the Bank of the United States

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

SPEED TAKING •

OF SIGNATURES
Worker Organizations

Endorse Billfor Job-
less Insurance

NEW YORK.—The National Cam-
paign Committee for Unemployment
Insurance reports that the latest of a
list of workers’ organizations formally
endorsing the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill and pledging

I their membership to gather signa-
j lures, take part in united front con-

i ferences to lead the campaign for
j signatures for the bill, use their
headquarters as campaign stations

j for the signature drive, for the mass
! meetings and hunger marches and

demonstrations, etc., are:
i Hungarian Workmen's Sick Bcnc-

j volent and Educational Federation.

| Lettish Workers Alliance of Amer-

ica.
Friends of Panover (American).

Lumber Workers Industrial League.
National Textile Workers Union.
Labor Sports Union of America.
International Workers Order.
The National Committee urges ail

workers’ organizations which have
not yet done so to immediately en-
dorse the bill, and swing into action
in the local campaign for relief.

Yesterday a hunger march was be-
! ing held in Milwaukee to enforce the
I demands which were at that time be-
i ing presented to the common counci

of the city.
| Today in Stamford. Conn., an un-
j employed mass meeting is being held
at Workers Center Hall, 49 Pacific
St.

On Jan. 2 a mass demonstration
will take place in Detroit at Grand

Circus Park, 1 p. in., with a hunger
march on the city hall from that
place immediately after the meeting.

i (COXTIMED ON PAGE THREE)

THRICE HOOVER’S
“BUILDING BILL’

Most Goes to Mellon
Firms; All Getting *

Gift Cut Wages
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 29.-1

I The Hoover emergency building pro- ¦
| gram bill, as passed by congress gives
; $116,000,000 for “relieving unemploy-
ment”. Not one worker has so far
been put into a job by that bill, and
until months of negotiations for land,
drawing of plans, etc., are gone thru

| with, not one will get any work. Even
then, most of it will not go to the

! workers, a few thousand may be hired
j eventually.

But simultaneously with the ter-
! rific advertisement of this “emerg-

j c-ncy building as a cure for unemploy-
I ment”, Hoover’s secretary of th
| treasury has handed back to big co.

1 porations, according to the statemer.i
lesterday of the Joint Congressional
Committee on Internal Revenue Tax-
ation, $164,808,044, in the year ending

June 30. This is called a tax refund.
$128,800,000 is direct refund, the rest
interest. )

U 'This refund is $58,000,000, Spproxi-
i matcly, more than the government
! offers the landlords, contractors,
building material manufacturers,
and a few thousand workers —for
“unemployment relief.”

Larger Part Concealed.
Furthermore, this tax refund an-

nounced is but part of the total. Mel-
lons figures refer to cash refunds.
The recent clash he had with Senator

(CONTINUED ON RAGE THREE)

1,000 AT NEW STAR
HAIL SOVIET UNION
Cheer Report Success

of Five-Year Plan
NEW YORK.—In spite of the heavy

rain on December 2Gth, 1 000 work-

j ers and sympathizers braved their
way into New Star Casino and dem-

! onstrated their solidarity with the
‘ workers and peasants of the Soviet

Union protesting against the inter-
vention plots on the part of inter-

l national imperialism as revealed in

i the Moscow trial against the eight
conspirators who worked hand in

1 hand with the general staff of France

and Great Britain with the aim of
crippling the Five Year Plan of So-

cialist Construction. They pledged
as one to be ready at a moment’s call
to defend the Soviet Union.

Upon a motion by John J. Ballam,
national secretary of the F. S. U., a
telegram to Bob Minor, who could
not appear due to ilness, was dis-
patched, wishing him immediate re-
covery and his return to continue his
activities. The motion was unard-

j mously passed with thunderous t
plause. A statement was read t.
Minor calling upon the workers
the U. S. to stand behind the wor

, ers and peasants of the Soviet Uni
1 and defend them against any atta
on the part of international lmpi

jlalism. On a motion from the flo 'i
that same be adopted as a resolution
of the meeting was carried by ac-
clamation.

I Bosses Drench
Selves in Graft

In the past year the
bosses doled out the sum of
$126,836,333 for their own “re-
lief’ under the guise of tax re-
funds. While the workers are
instructed to be too proud to
take unemployment insurance,

the bosses themselves take mil-
lions in graft without a bln«h.

Mobilize the hunger march-
ers with the Daily Worker.

* Build 60,000 circulation. See.
page 3.

FIGURES CONCEAL TWICE
AS MUCH MORE IN CREDIT;
HUNGER MARCHES BEGIN

Boss Fastor Admits Capital-
ism Means Hunger for Toilers
NEW YORK.—Capitalism has only

“a narrow chance” of survival, the
Rev. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick sor-
rowfully admitted Sunday in his ser-
mon at the costly skyscraper River-
side church donated by John D.
Rockfeller, Jr., to the propagation of
religious bunk as one of the main
props of the capitalist hunger system.

“Capitalism is on trial with Com-
munism for its world competitor,”
Fosdick told his congregation of
wealthy parasites. “Communism is
rising into prodigious world power,”
he declared, pointing out that his
purpose in dealing with the situation
was to do his bit toward soving capi-
talism: “there are few things that I

t for one would like better than to help

American business men to be hard-

headed realists just now.”
i i

Sharing the dread of his capitalist
! masters at the sight of the growing

j mass demonstrations against unem-
; ployment and starvation, the rising

anger of the masses, Fosdick con-
I fessed that “something is the matter
! with the operation of a system that
j in our Western world puts millions
upon millions of people who want j
work out of work, and leaves millions
more this Christmas time in the

shadow of sinister poverty.”

He then proceeded to spout bunk
about the possibility of the profit-
greedy capitalists building a "hu-
mane. co-operative economic life”, in
order to prevent the masses from
turning to the socialist co-operative
system which is being built with such
gigantic strides in the Soviet Union
for the benefit of the workers.

Yes, Dr. Fosdick. capitalism is on
trial. And the workers will give the
answer. They will not be fooled with
ti'c bunk that there can be a co-
operative society with the means of
production in the hands of a small
class of exploiters and profit sucking
parasites who live on the toil of the
masses. Nor will they swallow the
illusion that the capitalists will vol-

| untarily surrender the factories,
| mines, mills, railways, etc., to the

, workers who create tne wealth of the
j country.

The workers know that Fosdick's
! “nard-hraded business men” v.ho
want to see the worwkers starve
quietly, who have armies of p~ u”~ ***

club and shoot down tbr

are preparing new bmou-ua«.o,
; robbers wars— the workers know that

the bosses will not stop being bosses
unlcs ; forced to do so.

THE CITY HAS MONEY
FOR COPS; MAKE IT FEED
THE J081.E961

...» ... .r-tKW;: l
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LONDON, Dec. 29, Twenty po-
licemen and sixty-two demonstra-
tors were injured in Bombay yes-

terday evening when a banned-
demonstration to salnte the Indian
Congress flag was held. The police
stations were bombarded with
¦tones. Fifteen arrests took place.

Foot Hindus were arrested in La-
hore suspected of attack on the
Punjab governor on Tuesday.

Reports from Rangoon, Burma,

state that the MacDonald govern-

ment has sent an expeditionary force
of 1.000 well-armed soldiers against
the 1,000 Burmese peasants and agri-
cultural laborers in the Tharawaddy
district who are in revolt against the
horrible conditions imposed on them.

The Burmese rebels whose lot has
been made unbearable by intensive
exploitation and the robbery of their
land by British imperialism, unable I

] to stand for it any longer, took to the
' jungle after attacking British gov-
ernment authorities and their native
lackeys.

The basic cause for the revolt
which is worrying the labor govern-
ment is the protest against the head
tax, the robbery of the land of the
peasants and against increased taxes

while the price of rice has dropped
tremendously.

The head tax is a means of forcing
the peasants in the more remote regi-

l ons to become agricultural workers
junder virtual slavery.

With the price of rice dropping it
; becomes impossible for the poor peas-

] ants to pay in money the taxes re-
i quired by the British government,

jTlois has reduced the entire peasant-
i ry in Burma, as well as in all British

I (CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

M’Donald Sends 1,000 Soldiers
Against Burma Rebel Peasants
Starving Agrarian Workers Fight Militantly

Against Starvation, Robbery of Their
Land and Heavy Taxes

Daily Worker Exposes Untermeyer ¦

Wail Street Transit Graft Scheme
than they can be bought on the stock
and bond market today.

The Untermeyer grafting scheme

proposes that the Tammany grafting
machine in City Hall, which is con-
nected with the Wall Street bankers
who stand to make millions in the
deal, pay for B.M.T. stock SBO a share
when it can be picked up on the

| market for $60.50. They propose that

! SIOO be paid for BM.T. bonds, when j
| they can be bought for $87.50 on the j
bond market. Untermeyer proposes j
that the city, which is so liberal to I
the Wall Street grafters anyway, I
while 800,000 workers starve in the

j city, pay to the I.R.T. SSO a share
for its common stock when ti goes

begging on the stock market at
$26.50.

They Clean Up.
In short, on the basis of the stock

alone as it is priced on the market j
the group behind Untermeyer’s graft- 1
ing scheme—Barny Baruch, A1 Smith,
Jerry Dahl, Nathan L. Amster—stand j

1 to clean up about $200,000,000 in cold 1
i cash, not to say what the share of |
\ the Tammany grafting politicians I
j will be for putting over the deal. !
jln connection with a scheme so !
j openly smacking of robbery, Unter- j
mover’s ‘philanthropy’’ is so trans-

! parent that the gold glitters through
¦ it.

Judge Untermeyer.

To show Untermeyeris connection
with the Tammany grafters, A1
Smith, Walker and the rest, it is
well to remember that Untermeyer’s j
son received his job as judge of the i
supreme court because of his father’s j
ability to smooth the way with the
powers that be in Tammany Hall.

For the workers this deal has great
{ significance. It shows how easily the
: Wall Street bankers who have al-
ready robbed 300,000 small depositors

; in the Bank of the United States of

! close to $200,000,000 find support
among the Tammary grafters to put

j over another deal that will take !
millions out of their pockets, lower !

i their standard of living, increase
fares and fill the pockets of a small
group of politicians and stock gam-

blers.
A *360,000,000 Present.

Ex-Mayor Hylan, in a circular that

| he has issued to the capitalist news-
[ papers, but which not one has !

printed, shows that huge graft is te-

] ing made on the new city-built and j
| city-owned construction jobs. His
circular says:

‘¦The new city-built and city- j
owned $600,000,000 Independent Sub-
way System will be included in the
proposed Unification Plan. This sub-
way is being financed by placing 60
per cent on taxation and 40 per cent
on bond issue. If no charge is made

I to the operating company for the
amount charged to taxation, it will

(COXTikied from pa«.e one)

heavy for it to the Wall Strett bank-

ers and politicians who own the wa-

tered stock.

V/ho is behind this deal proposed
by Untermeyer? Hylan gave an in-

terview that never went into the

capitalist papers. Here it is. Hylan
aid:

Hylan Gives Names.

"Barney Baruch. Jerry Dahl, Na- ,

than L. Amster (all big V-'all Street j
financiers connected with the Tam-
many gratters) have ben planning

f this coup for the last four years
Amster has been buying stock for a
group for the last three years* An

examination of the books of the Man-
'

. hattan elevated will show this. It

j will show -iow much stock he has

Itwil! show how much he will profit
if this deal is put over. Amster told

me that Barny Baruch was interested

asd had $5,000,000 invested in Man-

hattan elevated.
"Jery Dahl represented the B.M.T.

ilud we . with Amster planned to

Acontrol of the I.R.T. Unwrmey-,

ers own investigation showed the

Dahl group was buying heavily into j
the I.R.T. I don't know how much

1 Bam Untermeyer is going ta-get, but
Bam didn't work for nothing-in the
Admiral Realty case when the I.R.T.
paid the attorneys on both sides of j
Ihe ease, including $25,000 to Gug- j
genheim. Untermeyer & Marshall, ‘
and ‘expenses.’ This sum paid to the
lawyers was charged up to the 'con-
struction of subways’ for which the
city will have to pay interest on the
sinking fund.

Smith Put Him In.

“Untenneyerwas’put into this tran-
sit unity proposition by A1 Smith
when he was governor to help put. j
over the deal. Jerry Dahl worked
in with Governor Smith after j
Charles F. Murphy died, and they;
agreed to help Smith drive me (Hy- ;
lan) out and put someone in the j
mayor’s office who would give them
on increase in fare. Walker was
elected. Walker would not go along

I with Smith and his program at that

time. Then Smith secured Unter-
meyer’s services to oppose the water-
power deal some members of the re-
publican party wanted to put over.
Untermeyer ’ <?id that so well that
Smith then put him in as counsel

to the Traction Commission, where
Sam. to show how philanthropic he ,
was, agred to work for nothing. This
**00.000,000 proposition is the result.”

Outright Robbery.
How crude and raw the Unter-

meyer-Smith scheme is can be seen
from the recommendation that the
city pay for stocks and bonds in the
B.M.T. I.R.T. and Manhattan Rail- ‘
ways from 15 to 50 per cent higher

| H ANNIVERSARY Sf
| / CELERRATION /

OailiLjVbrker
!| CnM ttIA

| Sat. Eve., January 10
AN EXTRAORDINARY

CONCERT
New Revolutionary Music

BORIS BELL Tenor
MOSCOW MUSICAL STUDIO

Miss V. VALENTINOVA Alto
C. KAYULOFF . ’CelHst
V. KAYULOFF Pianist

FREIHEIT CESANCS
VERKIN

in New Numbers and Special Selections

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

ST. NICHOLAS CASINO
69 WEST <6TH STREET NEAR BROADWAY

Rik '• --*;f*.V*

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER On the Same Street btryanwam

TENANTS LEAGUE STOPS
BROWNSVILLE EVICTION
new YORK.—The Brownsville

Workers Tenants League is making
' progress. From its headquarters at

j 1844 Pitkin Ave. it conducts a cam-
paign against evictions of unem-
ployed that has scored several vic-

tories. The league is about three
months old and has over 100 mem-
bers. It operates by holding open-
air meetings, sending committees to
court in dispossess cases and organ-
izing the tenants in the houses where

, such cases arise.

A mobilization at 544 Dumon Ave.
, took place, and when the landlord

found that the tenants there were
: organizing he gave up the idea Os

throwing out an unemployed laundry
; worker, and agred to take whatever

the man could pay until he got a
job.

A special committee was elected at
a good meeting Sunday to work out
plans with the executive for more
intensive and active work.

BREAD LINES GROWING

NEW YORK.—The bread line at
135 W. 31st St. Sunday was stated

by those running the charity of the
Catholic Church there to have been

i the longest in months. It had over1 3,200 in it.

BOSSES PUT PATERSON
I CO-OP IN BANKRUPTCY

PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 29.—The
! Purity Association, a bosses’ outfit,

has been successful in throwing the
cooperative butcher shop here, a
workers’ institution, into bankruptcy.

The "Purity” got two of its stock-
holders, who are also stockholders of
the Cooperative, to sign an affidavit
and call on the court to bankrupt the
workers’ organization.

They spread a rumor (here are
your 'Whispering Wreckers!) that the

j Workers’ co-op was unsound, and one j
| of the creditors was persuaded to file

i petition for a receiver.

be equivalent to making the company
a present of at least an additional;
$360,000,000.”

The same grafting politicians who ;
are neck deep in the crash of the
Bank of the United States reach out
their paws for $800,000,000 more in
Untermeyer’s latest grafting scheme, j

j The same Tammany grafters who j
j order their police to club and shoot j
workers and unemployed workers for

| fighting against wage-cuts or de-
j manding bread—the same politicians
j w Tho put aside a measley $1,000,000

j for "relief” only after Nessin and the
; other members of the unemployed
: delegation are clubbed in the City
! Hall itself, cook up a scheme in which

a few individuals stand to profit to
the extent of hundreds of millions.

The same politicians who put Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter, Raymond and Les-
ten in jail for leading 110.000 work- i
ers on March 6 demanding “Work
or Wages,” think nothing of drawing I

j up a scheme which proposes to pay
j hundreds of millions more for sub-

| way systems than they can be picked ,
up on the stock exchange.

Labor and Fraternal
An S-Day Drive For the New York

Worker* Center.
nnrt for the |>rfnf!nic pros* ha* keen
authorised hr the Central Committee.
The drive will open vrith a banquet !

| on the 11th of January and ¦will eon-
. tlnue with n baxaar for seven days.
" f urpre nil ortrnnfrations not to Ar-
range any affairs during this drive.» • *

The Red Banquet.
to greet the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of the U. S. A.
on the occasion of the moving into
the new Workers Center, will be held
at the center. 35 K. 12th St.. Sunday.
Jan. 11, 8 p. m. All workers’ organ-
izations are urged to elect two dele-

i gates to this banquet. Speakers will
| be Foster. Minor. Browder. Bedacht.
; representatives of the revolutionary
I press and workers’ organizations.

• * •

Annual Entertainment find Bull
|at the Galileo Teinr le. 17-19 Mon-
i troae Avc., B’klvn (four Mocks from
I B’way.. near Lorimcr St.) Saturday

Eve., Jan. 17. 7 p. m , for toe benefit
of II Lavoratore. Jtn 1: .n Weekly, or-
gan of the C. P. Admission 50c.

Please keep this date open.
• * *

RuNK?nti Movie
to be shown Sunday. Jan. 4th, at Ita-
lian Workers Center. 2011 Third Av.'Bet. noth and 111th St.). Benefitor II Lavoratore. Cojitribuion 35c.

* * •

'ts Years Eve Red Rally and Dance
Riven by Sect. £(' p \vc -d . Dec. 31 Rt
Bryant Hall sth Ave , bet. 41st and I4.nd Sts. Sr-pi" music. Adm. Stic
In advance; 75c ut door.

Concert and Dance Section 5
New Years Eve. at 559 Prospect Ave.,
Bronx, snappy music.

w a *

Dally Worker \nnivcraarr Affnir
All workers organize lions tire asked
to get blocks of tickets for (he af-
fair to be held .Saturday, Jan. 10th
next year at St. Nick’s Arena. Ex-
cellent concert. Adm. 50c and 76c.

* * *

Finn on* Soviet Film
Will be shhwn New Year’s Eve at

308 Lenox Avc., at 8 p. m. Dancing
afterward.

* * *

Dunce in Brownsville*
at the Youth Center on New Year’s
Eve. Good bund. to Daily
Worker Emergency Fund.

* • *

District New Year’s Eve Dance.
in the Bronx. Section 5 will hold an
affair Wednesday, Dec. 31st. at 569Prospect Ave. All comrades and
friends arc invited to attend. Red
Hot Band. Benefit N. Y. District C.P.

• • *

“IVovy Mir”
Russian Workers Club will give a

concert and ball on Saturday, Jan. 3
8 p. m. at the Cooperative Auditori-
um. 2700 Bronx Pk. R Well known
professional actors will take part.
Short R tsai&n Comedy. Adm. 35c.

• * *

Notice.
The TLD Ella May Hr. and the KSU

Affair will take place Jan. Ist instead
of Jan. 6 as previously announced.
Dancing after the show.

• * •

Young Needle Trades Workers,
Attention!

A mobilization meeting for the
coming dress strike will take place
tonight at 6 p. m. at the Union Hall,
131 W. 28th St. Report of the Gen-
eral Eqecutive BOv>rcl.

• • •

The Worker?! Committee
announces thnt v It h* no clas-
ses Wed. and Thu ¦ cl;.

• »

Mass Meeting of dr
•* ‘

post tor* 1
of 11. ?• • . v.

takes place Thun*. Jar. 1. . n. m. at
Hunts Pt. Palace. South* rn I*lvd. and
I63rd St. All small depositors are
urged to attend. Local 13r. Commit-

Jobless Picket and
Freighten Landlord,

He Does Not Evict
NEW YORK.—The Bronx Unem-

ployed Council was well mobilized to

meet the eviction of Joe Prezioso.
Jobless workers were picketing the
streets and a committee of workers
were in the apartment.

The landlord got scared and didn’t
show up when he saw the crowd of
determined workers picketing the
tenement. The eviction did not take
place. The workers realize that the
landlord, Mr. Haynes, will try to do
his dirty work some other time, and
they are prepared to meet the case.
Workers will again picket at 524 E.
136th St. tomorrow, and, if neces-
casy, the following day.

Joe Prezioso has been unemployed
j for months. He has a sick wife and

| a family to support.
The Bronx Council of the Unem-

ployed meets every morning at 341
E. 149th St. on the second floor.

lEGISTERNOWFOR
.YORKERS SCHOOL
Spring* Term Opens

Feb., New Facilities
NEW YORK.—The Workers School

the central school of the Communist

i Party, is now' open for registration
: for the spring term. In addition to

the original courses scheduled for the
fall term, the spring term offers
many continuation courses with com-
petent instructors.

The term will have a better start
with the completion of the school
floor with new spacious sound-proof
steam-heated class rooms, a recrea-
tion room, a library with well se-
lected books and an auditorium. The
curriculum and teaching methods
will be greatly improved and the
experience of last term. Some of

[ the improvements are that there Will
be two sessions every evening in
stead of three and each session will
last one hour and twenty minutes
instead of one hour so as to give
sufficient time for questions, answers

I and discussion.
The School Committee, taking Into

consideration the (fact that many

militant workers are suffering from
unemployment, lay-off, wage cuts, etc.
has greatly reduced the fees for all
courses.

With a view to accomplish to the
greatest extent the fnnetion of the
School to train functionaries for the
Communist Party and the revolu-
tionary trade unions, special ar-
rangement will be made with the

Workers School in
Brownsville Reopens

On January 19th
NEW YORK.—The second semester

of the Brownsville Workers School,
at 105 Thatford Ave., opens Monday,

Jan. 19. For the next term the school
is considerably increased—to meet
the growing demands of the Browns-
ville revolutionary workers for prole-
tarian education.

There will be two classes, elemen-
tary and advanced, in Fundamentals
of Communism. Also 2 classes in
English, taught twice a week, Monday
and Wednesday. The fees are: $2
for 12 sessions in every subject.

The progress the school made at
the first term this winter warrants
the expectation that the Brownsville

j workers will take advantage of the
] extensive arrangements the school is
making to teach the study of the
revolutionary struggle.

Regirtration is open Monday and
Wednesday at the school headquar-
ters, after 7 p. m.

! JOBLESS SEEKS LIFE TERM IN
JAIL.

NEW JERSEY.—Frank Zeret, 28,

1 homeless and jobless, asked Judge
Shimanl in the Newark police court
to send him to prison for life. The
worker was starving and the only
way he could see to get himself out
of the situation was to go to prison.

Prosser Committee Starts
Speed-Up On Its Victims

NEW YORK. —Open slave driving
and spede-up with the idea to use
the jobless in a wage cutting scheme,

holding back one day’s pay in the
way of the worst of brutal capitalist
bosses, refusasl to pay for New Year’s
Day, is the program of Jhe Prosser
committee.

The screws began ot tighten just
as soon as the Mayor’s Emergency j
Unemployment Committee (Prosser

Committee) got its $8,000,000. The
committee immediately appointed a
young henchman of Tammany as
General Supervisor for emergency

Hold Brooklyn Affair
for the Daily Worker
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Units 2 and

3. Section 7, C.P., and the Borough
Park Workers Club have arranged an
affair for the D„ily Worker Emer-
gency Fund, which will take place j
New Year’s Eve, at the Borough Park
Workers Center, 1373 43rd 6t„ Brook-
lyn. An excellent program has been
arranged, consisting of a musical pro-
gram, singing and dancing.

Communist Party units, trade unions,
and the unemployed councils for
scholarship students with special
functionary courses at reduced rates. 1

Sessions of the spring term will
begin at the beginning of Feb.
Many students have already re-reg-
istered for higher courses. In order
to be sure to get into the classes
desired, workers are advised to reg-
ister as early as possible. The cata-
log for the spring term is ready and
will be sent to the workers upon
request.

Coopera total Patrwrias

SEROY
CHEMIST

M? ADertra Arcana
Bate brook fell Bronx, ft Y

IDKWXT Ml* OHIn Boon:
• A. M.-l P. M.

MUOi 1* A. M.-l P M.

DR. J. LEVIN

iIVMIOH DENTIST
I*ol AVENOM V Av*. C Sto., B.M.T.
At But llth at BROOKLYN. N. V.

DR. J. MINDEL
811 KG EL N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kiob m—Phone: Algonquin mi

Not oonnoetod with any
; i oUm office

work on institutions. This individual
began to go around and tell the fore-
man that the men “are not doing
enough,” and “must be speeded up.”

No Pay for New Year’s
Though the committee paid for

Christmas day, it has just decided

not to pay for ¦lew Year’s day. When
a man goes to work on one of the

I three day a week,sls a week, emer-
gency jobs, the first week’s pay is
$5 short. The committee likes to
have that club over the heads of
the helpless unemployed.

The effect on a considerable num-
ber of men getting their first three ,

days work Thursday, Friday and Sat- !

urday this week is to allow them just
$5 for the week, because they don’t
get paid for Thursday, and in addi-
tion have $5 h«ld back.

Forces Lay-Offs.
Since a considerable number of

: men sent to do this emergency work
are skilled mechanics, the institution [
of slave driving tactics is to force out j
of work other mechanics who could

do the painting, carpentry, etc., at a
higher wage.

The Prosser Committtee has shown
its teeth, and is whipping the jobless
into a wage cutting, unemployment
reeking machine, just the sort of ma-
chine the bosses need to beat down

the workers’ standard of living even
lower than they are.

1 RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 11tb and mb Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

rHEALTH FOOD 1
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlveraity 6861

“‘bon*: Etoyreaant till

John’s Restaurant
SPSCIALTTt ITALIAN UIIHU

A place wltb atmosphere
where all radical* meet

’.02 E. 12th SL New York

i
Advertise i/aur Uniot. Meetingo
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

AMUSEMENTS
1 OPENING TONIGHT AT 8:80"'"' "

A. H. WOODS fmmti

ARTHUR BYRON
TNT

“FIVE STAR FINAL'*
A melodrama in 3 Arts and 8 Scene* by LOUIS WEITZENBORN f

Kith DKKTON CHURCHILL, MERLE MADDEN, MALCOLM DUNCAN I
and 30 others. Staged by T. WORTHINGTON MINER |

Cf~\ TT> 'T' THEATRE, 48th Street. East of Broadway i
X\_ X Ete*. 8:80. Mat*. Thor*, and Sat, at *tßo I

Fritz leiber
IN SHAKESPEAREAN REPERTOIRE

Tonight “MACBETH"
Wed. Mat «A8 YOU LIKE IT”
Wed. Night “KING LEAR”
Tiler*. Night “HAMLET”
Friday “MACBETH”
Sat. Mat “JULIUS CAESAR”
Sat. Night “RICHARD III"
Kv». 8:80, *1 to 83. Mat*. 2:30, *1 to It.SO
AMBASSADOR Theatre, «»«i, W. of B’y

CIVIC REPERTORY »«*

I Evening* 1:10
I> Mlc. 11. lI.H. Mata Th. A S*U till

EVA LE GALLIENNR Director
Tonight “GOOD HOPE”
Tom. Night. “A SUNNY MORNING” and

“THE WOMEN HAVE TPVVR WAY”
Seat*4wk*.adv,atßoxOff.AT'aHall,ilßW.4S

ARTHUR HOPKINS pre*eat*

"THIS IS NEW YORK" >

A new comedy by Robert B. Sbonreod
with LOIS MORAN

Plymouth 525**
Erening* 8:40 Mat*. Frl. A Sat. 1:80

“NINAROSA
New Musical Romance, with

GUY ROBERTSON. ETHRLIND TERRY,
ARMIDA. LEONARD CEELEI, Olbere

MAJESTIC THEA., 44th, W. of Hraaiaw
Eve. 8:10. Mat*. Wet., Thur*. * Sat. 3:30

EDOAR WALLACE'S PLAY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE WILBUR ao«

ANNA MAY WONG
18th Street, Weet of Broad way

Ere*. 8:80. Mate. Wed., Thur*. A Sat. S:SO

i=zzz=7t:v. .

Bth St. Playhouse
62 W. Sth STREET

Con. Noon to Midnight Pep. Price*

THE DREAM WALTZ
Alwo LAST RECORDS of ANDRIHE

sth Ave. Playhouse
66 Fifth Avenue.

Con. 2 P. M. to MMnlfffct. Pop. Prtoco

“ZWEI WELTEN”
(TWO WORLDS)

A Drama of tho
Runslan-Auatrlaa Frontier

3 Days Three Revolutionary Workers’ Organizations 3 Nigh's

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION

UNITED COUNCILS OF WORKINGCLASS WOMEN
arranged a

JOINT BAZAAR
JANUARY STAR CASINO

107th St. and Park Ave.

ACTING SINGING DANCING MUSIC

MOVIES GAMES DELICiOUS FOOD

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Bring all articles, Honor Roll Booklets, money for tickets to
Bazaar Offices: W. I. R., 131 W. 28th St. and W. C. W. W.,
799 Broadway, Room 536 New York City |

ADMISSIONS:— Friday, 35c; Saturday, 50c; Sunday, 35c; Combination Ticket, SI.OO
Children’s Tickets, 10c (Will Admit Three People Any Night) •

""

Theatre iinlld Prod actions *

MIDNIGHT
r.imn w- *>«»- «:*•VJUILD Mts. Th. & Sat. 3:60

ELIZABETH,
THE QUEEN

MARTIN BECK THISA
45th SL

West of Broadway
Eve. 8:40. Mts. Th. & Sat. 2:40

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
Comedy Hit with ROGER PRYOR,

SALLY BATES & ALBERT HACKETT

MASQUE 45th » *5»
Mat«. IVed.. Thurs. & Sat. at 2:30

The Actor-Managers, Inc., present
T'Y RUTH
Draper

in her Original Character sketches
PROGRAM CHANGED DAIRY

COMEDY THEATRE PRICES *l—*341st E. of R’y. Mats. Thar. A Sat., 2:10
Elveninas (Including Sunday)

Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1-2-I-6-7-9

BA
N4% OK end

ylrWIlB 48th strest

Daily From 10:80 A. M.

CHARLEY’S AUNT
with CHARLES RT GOLFS

pp**\ I and JINK COLLYLit

Gs; (amio r»^
Wj SHE GOT WHAT

SHE WANTED
with BETTY COMP.SON, I.EE
TRACY and ALA'S HADE

HIPPODROME
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK j

BRKO I WILL ROGERS jACTS | “UGHTNIN’” I
—

' 1

* CONCERT AND DANCE
NEW YEAR’S EVE -

at Harlem Progressive Youth Club
1492 Madipon Avenue

JAZZ BAND EXCELLENT PROGRAM

Proceeds for the Building of the Daily. Worisa*
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M’DONALD SENDS 1,000 SOLDIERS
AGAINST BURMESE REBEL PEASANTS

3EEIC
(Continued from page one)

colonies, to conditions of actual starv-
ation and misery.

Under militant leadership 1,000
Burmese peasants seized a large sup-
ply of arms and ammunition and
have successfully battled against the
imperialist troops.

Prepare for Battle.

The Burmese rebels are fortifying
themselves in the Jungle vastness,
making their defeat a difficult mat-
ter for the labir government troops.

“Reports received here are they
have plenty es ammunition and
guns and have taken up a position
behind five miles of impenetrable
jungle. They are said skillfully to
have strengthened their position by
the erection of strong barriers of
felled trees, and a highly developed
scout system has been organized to
prevent them from being taken by
surprise.”
The British governor of the ter-

ritory is calling for extermination of
the rebels.

Admits “Desparation.”
A dispatch to the New York Times

from London quotes Üba Pe. one of
the Burmese rich landowners at the
Round-Table Confefcnce, as saying:

“Ithink it probably is a sporadic

outbreak due to the workers’ inabil-
ity to pay taxes in previous years
when work in the rice fields ended
in November.

“All single men have to pay about
$t a head tax and married men $2.

With no work and heavy food
charges they evidently have been
driven to desperation.”
This information from one of Brit-

ish imperialism’s best” friends gives

the lie to the statements contained
in the American capitalist press that
the 1,000 peasants are bandits, fight-
ing without any cause against a ben-
ign imperialism.

Though the head tax of $1 and $2
appears low, when it is realized that
it is virtually impossible for the peas-
ants to get any money, and that they
do not have enough rice even to keep
their families alive, it can be seen
that Jt Is impossible for them to hand
over any money to the British para-
sites.

The struggle against tax payments
is growing throughout India. The
struggle of the Burmese peasants

should receive the wholehearted and

enthusiastic support of every Amer-

ican worker, as the fight against
starvation is one of all workers
against their capitalist rulers.

150 Attend Banquet of Red
Builders News Club in N. Y.;

Over 1800 Papers Ordered
Over 150 unemployed workers at-

tended the Red Builders’ News Club
banuet Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.
at the Workers' Center and ordered
1.800 papers, the highest order so far

placed by the club. The membership
campaign for the club was launched.

Levin, manager of the Daily
Worker, took up the importance to

the Daily Worker of the Red Build-
ers’ News Clubs which are springing
up all over the country and particu-
larly pointed out how distribution of
the Daily Worker was maintained in

! the emergency when the Daily
I Worker was forced to miss metro -

J politan news stands because of the
action of Andy Anderson, president

| of the Pressmen's Union, in stopping
| the press. Levin said the club should
be proud of the role which it played
in bringing the paper to the masses
in spite of the action of the bosses’
hirelings.

Following the banquet the meet-

I ing was addressed hy Jorge, who
writes Red Sparks. He blended his

| humorous opening remarks with a
serious discussion of the Daily
Worker. He appealed to the mein-

; bership of the club to give the staff
of the Daily the opinions of the
paper which they receive in their
contacts with the workers while
selling the paper. The club received
Jorge with a long salvo of applause
indicative of their enthusiasm for
the already famous “Red Sparks.”

j Shoholm, chairman, then threw the
afternoon open to the eats.
Following the banquet prizes were

1931 CALENDAR FREE!
Quotations from Marx, Lenin, etc.,
in the first annual Daily Worker
Calendar for 1931. Free with six
months subscription or renewal.

hunger marching in all large cities
and many small ones now. They are
getting nothing from Hoover's pro-
gram, and unless their organized
protest forces action, many of them
will starve or freeze to death this
winter.

All workers must prepare for the
mass demonstrations in all cities on
Feb. 10, the day the delegates elected
at huge mass meetings of the job-
less and workers go to Washington
to present the list of names of those
demanding the passage of the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill.
Every jobless and employed worker
should sign his name to the lists now
being circulated demanding passage
of that bill.

SIGN UP THE BREAD
- JS FOR JOBLESS IN-
SURANCE!

distributed to all members who sold
200“or more papers during the week.
Prizes consisted of a set of five pam-
phlets and were given to the follow-
ing: arnes, 510; Shoholm, 372; Reese,
350; Stokes, 314; Nielson. 350; Wil-
liams, 294; Stein, 264; Weinritt, 294;
Bobick, 209; Galsover, 201-; Himmel-
reich, 193; Kalt, 181; Allen, 171;
Wint, 161.

During the \yek the club sold 7,559
papers. The question of membership
was again introduced by Mike Ap-
pelman. who pointed out the impor-
tance of bringing new' workers into
the life and activities of the olub.

The workers were also addressed
by Edward Royce, former manager
of the Daily Worker, who related
some of his experiences in getting
the Daily Worker out and gave val-
uable hints and suggestions to the
members.

Wexler, member of the Daily
Worker staff, entertained the Red
Builders with some clever sketching.

EXPERT DAILY WORKER
SELLER TELLS HOW

John Barnes, a Negro comrade,
who is leading in the house to
house work of the Red Builders’
News Club, has a territory in Har-
lem which, he says, is ”a hard nut
to crock.” He meets with some In-
teresting experiences.

“It’s no cincn to sell the Daily
Worker in Harlem,” says Barnes.
“There’s lots of folks going to give
you a turn down. But you can’t let
them phase you. I don’t. I ring a
bell and say: ‘Hello, mam. Here’s a
copy of the only paper that tells the
truth. I want to leave it with you.’
Then I talk to her some about her
own problems. It isn’t unusual to
find the doer closing in your face,
but that doesn’t stop me none. I
often put my foot in the door while
it is closing and say: ‘Now', look here
lady, is your husband working?’ Nine
times out of ten she will say he is
out of work.

"I say: ‘Are you standing ajjjirt
from all this trouble that is going
on about you in Harlem and all
over the city?’ Many of the women
I meet tell me they can’t pay their
rent, that they may be evicted, and
their husbands haven't been work-
ing for quite some time. Then I
tell them how the Daily Worker
fights for unemployment victims
and wants to get all the unem-

ployed workers free rent and in-
surance. \

“Some of the folks I meet are
afraid of the Garveyites but I show
them how the Garveyites are their
enemies and not their friends.

“Sometimes tney still are not con-
vinced, but I come back the next
day and nine times out of ten I get
me a customer for the Daily Worker.”

FIGURES CONCEAL TWICE AS MUCH
IN CREDIT; HUNGER MARCHES BEGIN

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Garner and others over previous re-
funds, show that Mellon regularly
conceals the refunds in the form of
credits and abatements, and that
these regularly amount to about
twice the cash refunds.

Thus, when Mellon announced that
during the last fourteen years tax re-
funds amounted to $1,254,317,890
all going to the biggest corporations
—Garner showed that In addition to
this, during Mellon’s nine years in
office, the credits and abatements
amounted to $2,252,042,000.

It is beyond shadow of doubt that
the present year’s refunds, counting
cash refunds, credits and abatements
together, amount to at least $400,000,-
000—or more than three times the
amount of the Hoover “emergency
building program bill to aid the un-
employed.”

Mellon Gets His.
As in previous years, Mellon gives

the largest tax refunds to corpora-
tions in which he and his family are
Interested financially.

The largest refund this year, (cash,
not credit or abatement) is $15,205,-
343 to the U. S. Steel Corporation
controlled by Morgan, Mellon and
their associates. A similar refund of

$2,099,876 goes to Baldwin Locomotive
Works, in which Mellon’s outfit is
interested.

Other companies getting big re-
funds are Swift & Co. ($6,993,516);
Libby, McNeil & Libby $3,693,381);
Eastman Kodak (3,416,218).

More than 14 big corporations get
refunds of over a million dollars each.
Among these are:

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
$1,957,002; Southern Pacific Co.,
$1,334,907; Central Steel Co. (Mas-

sillon, Ohio), $1,058,121; Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co.,
$1,790,250; Pullman Co, $1,147,285;
Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, $1,379,268; Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway Co,
$1,645,337; United Fuel Gas Co.
(Charleston, W. Va.), $1,016,750,
and Planldnton Packing Co. (Mil-

waukee, Wis.), $1,543,797.

Practically every one of these com-
panies has conducted a wage cutting
and lay-off campaign throughout the
year of the crisis. Wages have been
reduced to an average of 30 per cent
in these biggest companies, hundreds
of thousands of workers have been
laid off. Yet they get three times as
much money from the U. S. treasury
as the jobless!

Tens of thousands of workers are

Ambassador Edge and Vice King Partners
in Enslaving of Workers tor Standard Oil

(This Is the second in a series of
articles on A. F. of L. and political
corruption in N. J.)

By ALLEN JOHNSON
The name of New Jersey evoke

different images id afferent people.
To a worker who doesn’t live there
it means the Passaic strike, with its
heroism and fortitude on the part
of the strikers and its stark brutality
on the part of the cops and their
bosses, the textile barons. To the
pot-bellied bourgeoisie New Jersey
denotes its famous shore resorts,

Atlantic City, Asbury Park, Long
Branch. To the financier and the
industrialist New Jersey raises a
vision of an open shop paradise
where A. P. of L. officials can be
bought at a fixed price. To the New
Jersey worker the mention of his
state evokes only the bitterness
created by being forced to slave
under-horrible conditions for wages
which even “his” government in
Washington has declared are but half
what they should be if the worker
is to get the minimum necessaries of
life.

New Jersey, though It Is the fourth
smallest state in the union, is one of
the most Important industrially,
ranking sixth in the country. Its
chief industry, petroleum refining,
has an output valued at more than
$275,000,000. In foreign exports the
state ranks seventh, sending out
about $229,000,000 yearly. Although
70 per oent of the population live in
cities, market gardening has been
developed so that the value of last
year's crops reached $58,000,000. Os
the total population of about four
million, several hundred thousands
are foreign born, the percentage
reaching 30 to 35 per cent in Pas-
saic, Union, Middlesex and Bergen
counties. The foreign-born, along,
with the Negroes, of course, are the
meet exploited of all the tollers, mad
because they have so little time or
energy to school themselves tbs per-
centage of illiteracy among them is
fifteen hundred times higher among
them then among the native-born.

How do the workers, who total
more than 9$ per cent of the pop-
ulation- live in the state, the volume
of whose products last year was three
and and a ope half billion dollars?
How an they governed and by
whom? An attempt win be made in
this series of articles to anewer them

HBRJffi S I

necessity be incomplete, but lc is
hoped that by describing typical con-
ditions in various parts of the state
this series will give an accurate
picture of the state as a whole.

The republican bosses of the state
are Eonch (Nocky) Johnson, treas-
urer of Atlantic County, Ex-Senator
David Baird, Ambassador Walter
Edge, Senator Kean and Senator-
elect Dwight Morrow. The democra-
tic bosses are Mayor Hague of Jersey
City and Theodore Brandle, A. F. of
L. leader. So far as any social, po-
litical or economic distinctions be-
tween the democratic and republi-
can politicians are concerned—why,
there just are none. Hague is as
good a republican as Edge, and Mor-

row is as good a democrat as
Brandle. The thing that binds them
all together is a common desire to
milk the workers dry, and in all
truth they have come near to mak-
ing a perfect Job of their business.
'Formal deals are consequently made
before every election at which it is
decided just which plums will fall
to the democrats and which to the
republicans. ,

In the last election, for example,
Morrow, Morgan's partner, was
slated to win. Frank Hague, the
Democratic boss of the state, con-
sequently knifed his candidate,
Simpson, actually contributing funds
to the republican campaign fund so
that Morrow would win in a land*-
slide. In Newark, again, an agree-
ment has been reached whereby the
republicans are to elect three of the
members of the city commission, and
the democrats the remaining two.
But because the democrats get the
short end of this trade, one of their
commissioners is permitted to head
the department of public safety,
which has control of the police and
fire department, which in turn is
entitled to collect graft from all the
disorderly houses, gambling dens and
horse-race bookjee to the glty.

What la th background of these
various political bosassf Dwight Mor-
row, was, and*ln fact remains, a
partner of J. P. Morgan, the gentle-
man w ho. among other things,
brought America into the World
War to guarantee the debt owed to
him by England. And Morrow, while
working with Morgan, was one of
those Involved In lending to Eng-
land at rates varying from ton t»
tMSfcSB. BK..W* ** *gSB».

dollars that the Red Cross invested
at two per cent with the Morgan
firm during the war.

In effect, Morrow is Morgan's per-
sonal emissary in New Jersey, and it
is by means of the gigantic Public
Service Corp of N. J., in which Mor-
row is a large stockholder and Mor-
gan has the predominating interest,
that the latter is able to control the
destines of a majority of New Jer-
sey’s inhabiants.

David Baird, whose seat in the
U. S. senate was given to Morrow
so that Morrow might eventually go
to the White House, is the republican
boss of the southern part of the state.
Baird, too, is a large stockholder of
Public Service. Though Public Ser-
vice pays its servants well, Baird,
like all politicians, is greedy enough
to steal the shoes of a dead man,
and consequently makes it his busi-
ness to collect tribute from every
disorderly house and gambling den in
Camden and the surrounding ter-
ritory. Baird, in the course of his
business, makes use of a large and
extremely efficient gunmen's club in
Camden which rarely if ever is
bothered by the police. •

With Morrow in the north, Baird
in the south and a host of minor
politicians and ‘‘labor leaders” cover-
ing the rest of the state, there is
scarcely an inch of Jersey territory
that is not under the fond supervi-
sion of Morgan’s Public Service.

The third of the G. O. P. leaders
is Walter Edge, ambassador to
France (where he doubtless is an
earnest contributor to plans for an
attack on the Soviet Union) and
former U. S. senator. He has been
many years a co-leader, with Nochy
Johnson, of Atlantic City, where
every third house is a gambling
joint, every fourth a brothel and
every fifth a hotel in which the
employees labor from 10 to 14 hours
a day for wages that range from $7
to S3O a week. Edge, until his re-
cent appointment as ambassador, got
untold millions In graft—directly and
indirectly—from every one of the
prostitutes whose patriotic duty it, is
to make Atlantic City "the play-
ground of America.”

Edge didn't stop collecting from
procurer! when he went to France,
tor he waa sent then or « private
arialoa to the Standard OR of If. J.

with the Standard Oil for a long
period. It started in fact, even be-
fore Teagle, president of the Stand-
ard Oil, and Edge married two sis-
ters.

Senator Kean, the fifth of the re-
publican quintet, has little time to
worry about the affairs of Public
Service. This may appear a little
selfish on his part until it is re-
membered that Kean is one of the
richest men in the world and with
the present crisis and everything has
had a bad time of it nursing bis
hundred and twenty odd millions
along. Although Kean rarely goes
out of his way to help further Pub-
lic Service banditries, it cannot be
said that anyone has ever seen him
obstructing Public Service schemes.

Now to come to the republicans’
“opponents.” The shining light of
democracy in New Jersey is Mayor
Frank Hague, a blackjack artist and
gunman in ills youth but now vice-
chairman of the democratic national
committee, a close friend of A1
Smith’s and slated to be a member
of Smith’s cabinet if that bootlegger
had been elected, a millionaire
twenty-five times over, and still an
employer of gunmen, although the
targets of his gunmen's bullets dif-
fer greatly from the targets that
were popular in Hague's youth. For
then it was small business men who

! were fired at in New Jersey, and
i today it is the militant and cour-
I ageous worker—and ocasionally the
| rival racketeer.

The other democratic boss, Ted
I Brandle, is a racketeer, a bootlegger
! and czar of the A. F. of L. unions
in New Jersey. Mr. Bundle's ac-

j tivities in labor racketeering will be
chronicled at some length in future
articles.

And so we find that of the seven
political bosses in Nsw Jsrtey, one
Is a Morgan partner, with all that
signifies, another is a brothel and
gunmen-club protector as well as
a Public Service servant, a third is
a Rockfelier employee, a fourth,
Knochy Johnson, is New Jersey's
greatest criminal, even according to
capitalist standards, a fifth is one of
the world's richest men, a sixth Is
a racketeer and ex-gunman and the
last is an A F. of L. official who

2““** JStSMe. ¦* •»

Organize On the Bread Lines to End-Bread Lines! Demand Insurance!
MORE BANKS FAIL;
TWO LARGE ONES
(a.vo 3»va Roma aaiKix.voA)

(ex.”

This is clear proof from a capi-
talist source admitting that tlw big
banks are feeling the shock of the
crisis and that a good number of
them with hundreds of millions
of dollars involved have gone under.

* • •

Big Gary, Ind., Bank Goes.
GARY, Ind., Dec. 29,—One of the

leading banks of this United States
Steel Corporation city smashed to-
day. The Central Trust & Savings
Co. failed to open. Deposits amount
to more than $1,000,000. Most of this
money was put into the bank by
steel workers who slave in the Gar,'
mills. Thousands are unemployed
and face starvation with their funds
tied up in the bank

The bank is headed by one of the
Indiana politicians. State Senator C.
Oliver Holmes is president of this
defunct bank.

• • •

Eight more banks closed Monday,
making the average for the month
more than ten a day. Among the
latest banks to go smash are Hie
Bank of Oxford at Oxford. Miss.; the
Vanburen County Bank at Clinton,
Ark.; the Chambers County Bank at
Lafayette, Ala.; the Farmers’ State
Bank at Wheaten, Kan.; the Farm-
ers’ State Bank at Brighton, Col.; the
Peoples Bank of Greensboro, Green
County. The deposits in these banks
amount to millions. In many of these
agrarian centers the closing of the
banks completely paralyzes economic
activity and plunges the poor farmer*
into worse conditions.

MORE BUNK GIVEN
OUT ON NX BANK

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

right after its crash, but nothing
came of it, and no statements on
conditions of this bank have been
forthcoming. The inside dealings are
still dark to the 400,000 depositors
whose money is still tied up and no
promise made about when any of it
will be returned.

Talk is still going on about “in-
vestigation” of the affairs of the
Bank of the United States. This so-
called investigation is in the hands
of Crain, a Tammany politician. The
bank officials, involved in the rob-
bery of the 400,000 are Tammany po-
liticians, and such men as Smith,
Gilchrist, Lefcourt, and others ail
Tammany henchmen—are involved in
the bank dealings. What sort of in-
vestigation this will be should be ev-
ident to all workers who know about
the graft and robbery of the Tam-
many politicians.

Correction on Yesterday’s Story.
In yesterday’s edition of the “Daily

Worker,” in a story on the FUh in-
vestigation of Communist activity to,
relation to bank crashes, an error
was made in stating that “The cap-
tion 'Prepare for More Bank Fail-
ures’ never appeared in the Daily
Worker.” This was the heading to. an
editorial which appeared in the Daily
Worker. The prediction of bank fail-
ures contained in the Daily Worker
has been more than exceeded by tha
facts.

The Fish Committee In referring to
the editorial “Prepare for More Bank
Failures” attempts to make it appear
that it is the Communists who cause
bank failures. This is a deliberate lie.

The bank failures, which are rob-
bing millions of workers and farmers
of their hard earned pennies, result
from the basic, economic crisis whioh
is shaking American capitalism, plus
the rotten bank dealings, gambling,
fraud and stock-selling schemes of
the bankers themselves.

This is what Fish is trying to pro-
tect in taking up the cry against the
Communists as the instigators of
bank crashes. Fish knows that the
Tammany grafters are head ovar
heels Involved to the bank crash of
the Bank of the United Statag.
Though he is a Republican, h# finds

| common cause with the big bank r«b-
bers in attacking tha Communlsta
who expose the complete rottennwa

jof the capitalist system.

PELLAGRA KILLS 875 QT V. C.
GREENSBOROUQH, N. C.-rrFei-

-1 lagra, the disease of malnutrition,
I has taken 875 workers' lives from
! Jan. 1 to Nov. 1 of this year. These

j were only the number of deaths from
j that scourge as reported to the North

| Carolina Bureau of Vital Statistics
|of the Department of Health. Last

j year there was a toll of 881. By the
end of the year the amount killed ky¦ pellagra will go far over the 1800
mark, since the last two ninths of

! the year always bring in the greatest
number of deaths.

¦.

TAKE A LIST TO WORK
WITH YOU FOR JOBLESS
INSURANCE!
r" "=•¦'¦¦¦¦¦ ' u=a

CAMP AND HOTEL

MTGEDAIGET
mOLETASIAN TA«AT*SN ru<korex nan mas nus

Heaetlfal Reams Keeled
Mederaly Reaped

Sport and Cu|tgnJ getf**
Proletarian ittmesplms
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DOING AWAYWITH
ENTIRE CREWS AT
SENECA STEEL CO.
Not Paid Waiting for

Work
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

BUFFALO, N. Y.—ln a previous
article on the Seneca Steel Co. we
explained the speed-up in produc-

tion In two departments, the hot mill
and annealing departments. There
also has been a terrible rationaliza-
tion going on in all branches of the

industry. The introduction of the
lormallzer which does away to a

:ge extent the amount of work
,’hieh was formally done in the an-

lealing department. The introduc-
tion of the pickle leveler which does
iway with one leveler crew, also the
.old roll leveler idea which also

eliminates one leveler crew. Then

we see the double unite cold roll
which cold rolls the iron twice in one
operation which does away with one
cold roll crew'.

Cut Down on Workers

The introduction of the oil an-

nealing furnace v.’hich cuts down the

amount of labor used at the same
time increasing the annealing ton-
nage of these furnaces.

True, we should not look upon
these advancements in the industry

as against the laborers, but for the

enlightment of the work which the

laborer formerly performed. The

company on the other hand does not

use these advancements for the re-
lief of workers In doing this work
but for the elimination of the worker
out of the industry permanently. The
result of this rationalization in all
in ustries is the widespread unem-

unent throughout our wonderful
c atry of the United States of Am-

erica. Wc sec tire system of stag-

Igering
the work among the few em-

ployees who are lucky enough to
have what they call a job by putting
two men on one job or three men on
two jobs and making the men di-
vide the pay or by working one group
three days and the other half the
balance of the week. •

Is a Wage Cut.
This, fellow workers, is a drastic

cut in your wages. I ask you to look
around you and see personally ii
from the foreman up to the general
manager do they stagger through
work and split their pay? You will
find your own answer to that ques-
tion if you take a look around your
plant or any other plant.

We also see the tonnage scale of
wages prevailing throughout the en-
tire plant. This system means when
you do not work and you are ’waiting i
for work for one cause or another
vou o not earn a cent, result: you

ia> put eight hours in the plant
and »nly earn a dollar or two. ]

Wisconsin Lumber
Company Pays From

10 to 28 Cents Hour
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

| WAUKESHA, Wis. The Laona
¦ Land and Lumber Co. 200 miles from

l here sent a letter to a worker Hub-
j bard promising him a job at from
!25 cents to 40 cents an hour. He
| wired back telling them he js com-
i ing. He got the family, furniture,

j etc. and went. While he was on the
way the company slashed the wages

j more than half (10 cents to 28 cents
! an hour).

He arrived here with the burden
of a 5-year-old sick child and found
a house. When he went around to
the company he found out his wages
would be 10 cents an hour. The
fuel promised was to be SI.OO a
truckload, cheap rent.

The worker immediately sold his
furniture, rugs, 200 jars of canned
fruits and came back to Wauxesna,
Wis. He is now trying to sue the
company in order to get his expenses

paid, which amounts to about SIOO.
He is also wondering how those
workers with their families are able
to exist in the camp. Their pay
checks range from a few dollars to
the good to a core of dollars in debt
to the company.

1

Fur Coated Students
Get Preference in Post
Office Xmas Rush Jobs

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BOSTON, Dec. 21.—The capitalist

press of New England announced a
few days ago that our beloved Uncle
Sam would relieve unemployment ny
hiring extra help in the Post Office
Department for the Xmas rush. They
lied as usual.

The 400 extra employes who were
hired by Postmaster Charles W. Bi-
reley to assist in the New Haven,
Conn., Xmas rush were not unem-
ployed workers but the fur-coated
Yale students, sons of wealthy and
politically influential families.

Postmaster Bireley admitted that
he had received 1,800 applications for
work, and furthermore admitted that
he did not give out the jobs in ac-
cordance to the need of the appli-
cants.

Sons of the present employes In
the post-office were employed, it was
revealed, but Postmaster Bireley
stated that he had to do this to keep
his men satisfied.

The postmasters’s excuse for not
hiring the destitute and unemployed
heads of families was that in his
opinion they could not withstand the
rigors of the Xmas rush.

J. L. L.

OVER 6,000 ILLITERATES IN D. C.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—There are

6,611 persons 10 years old or older
in the nation’s capital who are un-
able to read or write, according to
1930 census figures just released.

SAVE THE “DAILYWORKER” -

RUSH VOUR CONTRIBUTIONS!
The following are the donations

received since December Bth,
DISTRICT I

Total December 8 $ R.no
A, Johnston. Webster. Mass. ... 1.00
H. Mnstonen. Webster. Mass... 1.00

Stßßkowsky. Webster, Mass. .HO
i. Sanders, Webster, Mass. .. 1.00

Ell rod n, Webster, Mass. ~ 1,00

*».50
DISTRICT 2

Mil December S 9822.45
v

iUlis. New York 50.00
Tony Becker. Glen Cove, N. Ye 2.00
*. T. Blyne. B’klyn, N. Y 1.00
Workers Colony* Inc., Bronx .. 26.00
¦I. Stalin, New York 1.00
Carpenters Group. Noyv York 200.00
Lithuanian Women's

Alliance ¦ America. Brook-
lyn. Xev Z ork 35.00

Camp Klttflnlget Comrades,
Beaeoff, N. Y 21.00
I fsatl'non. New York 2.00
Rabtftowftz. Hoboken. N. J. 1.00

Rose! Jamaica, V. Y 1.00
. Hell if. New York 1.00

$. G, Youfh Club. Jersey City 2.00
8 1 rand Barber Shop, Lake-

rvrtofl, Y. J 6.00
H«4»trnM, New York 2.00
Schwartz. New York 1.00
Metto Manja. New York .... .50

*1.174.95
DISTRICT a

Total December 8 $ 40.00
W. Clinplait. Phil a., Ten 5.00
J. Klern’ckl. Phila., Pen 1.00
Tom Dudrlo, Phlln.. Pen 1.00
Apnn Dufixlo. Phl»a.. Pen .50

8. KoQoiikn. PMla.. Pen 1.00
J. Marnk. Phlln.. Pen 2.50
Aurora Club, Inc., Unit., Md. .. 10.00

*67.00
DISTRICT 4

Total December 8 * 16.00
DISTRICT 5

Total December 8 * 48.00
DISTRICT fl

Total December 8 8206.75
A dentist. Cleveland. Ohio ... 31.00
Hoy Hall. Coshocton. Olilo . .. 1.00

Charles Uts. Hnuduskv. Ohio . 1.00
M. Draslcb. Steubenville, Ohio 10.00
Halt r*T. Canton, Ohio 10.00
Calf 50. Canton. Ohio OJM)

Unit 10, Canton, Ohio 10.72
G. Chirrs. Canton. Ohio 2.00

Sam Panl. Canton. Ohio . 1 00Yarlllnldea. Clovelnnd. Ohio ..Dumont, Cleveland. Ohio joooGHm. Cleveland. Ohio r, no
v I/*'’;C,e '*p,"mU Ohio i’ooN. Hernlk, Cleveland. Ohio ... 200
1 n

l’?"."' Cleveland Ohio ... 1.00.1. Menial,, Cleveland. Ohio .... ;tHarry Fo*. Cleveland. Ohio .. 2” ® r'? v,Llan <l-
.. I*.oo•I. Rnkochy, Cleveland. Ohio
..SluKarohnk. Cleveland. Ohio .. 50Sulovaky. Cleveland. Ohio ’.... n.OO

J. Snaan. Cleveland. Ohio -| <W)

Ohio .. 2.001 nit .5, 4 leveland, Ohio ... 7 51)

J nit 22. Cleveland. Ohio t’(M)Unit 2-1. Cleveland. Ohio .... cooV Kroner. Cleveland. Ohio .. 200L nJLt. 3’30- t’levelnnd. Ohio ... nioo
v Cleveland, Ohio .. 1.00
J- Kurmel, Cleveland. Ohio .... t.Ro
V’ Cleveland. Ohio .. 10.00•>. Stonk'no. Cleveland, Ohio .. 2.00
Lkrsnlan Dramatic Club,

Cleveland, Ohio j 20F. Fannelli. (leveland. Ohio .. 1.00
G. Greboff. Cleveland. Ohio .. A.OO
S. Takaah. Cleveland. Ohio .. 1.00
J- Honrahnnaky. Clew.. Ohio (1.00
D. Xoatlk. Cleveland. Ohio ... jso
K. Tamkun. Cleveland. Ohio .. S.OOD. I/ttmbroa, Cleveland. Ohio .. 1.00

_
23.-.3.8T

DISTRICT T
Total Deeember S 8210.02,1. liver, Hamtrnmek. Mleh. . 3.00
S. Paara, lintel Park, Mleh. .! 15.00

8215.02
DISTRICT 8

Total Deeember 8 * 30.30
Lithuanian Literary Society,

4 hirairo. m 3-B0
V. Female, Chicago. 11l 2.00
L. Paraky, Chicago, 111 U.oo

•59.30
DISTRICT *

Total eremhrr s $ 50.23
Frank .Hick, SI. Paul, Minn. .. 3.00

+ -

833.23

WHEREVER WORKERS
MEET, SIGN UP FOR IN-
SURANCE!

SCHWAB DRIVES
ON SPARROWS PT.

STEELWORKERS
New Wage Cuts and

Speed Up

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SPARROWS POINT, Md. ln

every department of the Bethlehem
Steel plants here there can be wit-
nessed a vicious exploitation of the
Negro and white workers. The great
majority of the Negro workers re-
ceive only 37 cents an hour with the
exception of men on contract jobs
and in this Case the most a man
can earn is $4 for an 8 hour day job
that demands the highest speed.

There has been three cuts made
recently. (1) Hours reduced from 9
hours to 8 hours without increase in
pay, (2) contract cars that used to
pay 1 for a gang now pays $8; cars
that paid $6 now pays $4 for a gang.
(3) Working week reduced from 6
days to 4 and 5 days a week with-
out an increase in pay.

More Speed-up.
Speed-up is more intense now,

before there was a gang of 16 men
now is reduced to 9 men. Contract
gangs that had 12 men now cut to
8 men. The remaining working
force is required to do the same
amount of work. Hen are forced in
many cases to work 10 and 1 hours
to finish the car. On some cars the
men only get $1.75 to $2.50 per day
as in the case when a car of ore is j
frozen, on this car four men get 7
to 8 dollars which takes all day
to unload.

The facts point out very clearly ‘
the methods used by the Bethlehem
steel barons to extract more profits
out of the toil of the working class.
It also shows how much the Scnwabs
and the Graces kept their promise
that they would cooperate m this
time of unemployment by not raying
off men but the speed-up shows
clearly that they are laying off men.
Even though the Negro workers were
getting only enough to barely exist
on, Inore wage cuts and speed were
introduced. The workers are subjected
more every day to starvation basis.
The increased wealth and better ef-
ficiency in the industry means more
misery for the Bethlehem Steel
workers.

The Workers, Negro and white,
will answer this slavery with an or-
ganized Metal Workers Industrial
League that will fight against these
wage cuts, speed up and unemploy-
ment.

Join the Metal Workers Industrial
League, 95 Greene St. Baltimore.

SPEED TAKING
OF SIGNATURES

*T
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Detroit jobless demand: relief at the
ra(e of S2O per week for each jobless
worker with $5 more so reach de-
pendent: no evictions, free medical
and dental service, free gas and light
and heat for the jobless, free fare
for the unemployed; free meals,
clothes and car fare to children of
the jobless: free fare for all unem-
ployed, abolition of vagrancy laws,

and jobs secured at the city employ-
ment agency to pay at least $330 a
week.

The unemployed mass meeting at
which Foster speaks in Cleveland is
Jan. 6, not Jan. 1 as eroneously re-
ported in the Daily Worker yester-
day. The Cleveland Council of the
Unemployed Invites all Jobless work-
ers to its meetings, daily at 10 a. m.
at 5607 St. Clair Ave.

44 RED VOTES IN SAN
ANTONIO IS PROGRESS

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Dee. 28.
Forty-four Communist votes In San
Antonio, small as the number Js, nev-
ertheless is a matter of pride for the
workers. It is approximately three
times the number cast In 1928. It
takes real courage to vote Red to
this city, and the Communist unit
made almost no campaign, only part
of the small unit here taking part to
leaflet distribution. No local Issues
were raised.

Ne-roes are completely disfran-
chise

A beginning has ben made. A bet-
ter campaign to bring local issues
before the workers next election will
get more results.

CUT THIS OUT AND MAILIMMEDIATELY TO THE DAILY WORKER, 50 E.IITHBT., NEW YORKCITY
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ON THE QUESTION OF PAR-
TIAL DEMANDS

By \YM. Z. FOSTER.

’HE principal achievement of the recent C. C.
' Plenum was the clarification made on the

uesnon of the role of partial demands. The

l iscussion, based upon the excellent resolution

f the Comintern, was greatly needed by our
arty, there having previously existed much con-

.jsion on this vital matter.
The Plenum discussion demonstrated beyond

ou'ot that there has been a widespread tendency

a underestimate the importance of partial de-
lands. There has been too much reliance on
road political slogans and too little concentra-

on upon questions of the most immediate in-
vest to the workers. The Party has failed
) clearly understand that the politicalization of

. re workers' struggle must be based upon and
art from the fight over the most immediate

read and butter questions of wages, hours,

orking conditions, unemployment relief, etc.

here has been consequently a tendency for cur
:ass work to remain rather in the sphere of
eneral agitation than of actual struggle.

This tendency has been especially harmful to
he development of the revolutionary unions of
he TUUL Their practice is packed full of in-

. :dents where they have ignored the questions of

he smaller more urgent demands and have tried
3 develop the workers' struggles singly around

. lajor demands.

The general effect of this has been to reduce
' ur unions largely to skeleton revolutionary pro-

aganda organizations and to hinder their
rowth into broad mass trade unions fighting the

very day battles of the working class, as well
s preparing the workers for their greater poli-

| tical tasks in the revolutionary struggle to over-
! threw capitalism.

But the underestimation of the importance of
the partial demands has had even more far-

reaching effects than this. It has led to a ser-
ious underestimation of trade union work alto-
gether. For it is clear that if one does not
clearly see the basic role of trade unions as or-
ganizations fighting for the every day demands
of the workers, he does not see any real reason
for their existence in general. If their tasks are
only these of agitation, why build them at all,
for the Party can do that work itself, and a
skeleton union organization is unnecessary and a

j uurden.

Ever c” cur Party vvs organized, it has been
afflicted with a deep going underestimation of

; trade unionism, both in the A. F. of L. and
T. U. U. L. Even yet, only about 35 per cent

of our members belong to labor unions and only
a third of these are active We have repeatedly

I attacked this passivity, but without real success.
| It is only with the recent question of the partial
! demands, that we are at last beginning to ef-

fectively solve the problem. Passivity towards
trade union struggle also has roots in a right
wing underestimation of the radicalization of
the workers, but most of it comes from an under-
estimation of the partial demands.

The recent Plenum is one that will stand out
in the history of our Party. With its clarifica-
tion of the question of partial demands and elab-
oration of the new methods of work generally,

it is a milestone on the way to transferring our

Party from an agitational organization into a
| mass Party leading the working class.

THE OLD METHODS STILL
PERSIST ,

By SAM DON.
THE

'

llure to organize and mobilize the masses
* for struggle is reflected in our failure to

mobilize the rank and file of the Party for the
various mass campaigns.

The unemployment campaign Is one of the
central campaigns of the Party. The recen'
Plenum of our Tarty has sharply raised the
question of the new organizational methods to
be used in developing our unemployment activity.
There is no doubt that the District Committee
place this work in the forefront, but in many
instances, the eld methods persist and the mob-
ilization of the Party for this campaign is stii’
too often based on circular letters, and general
instructions. Generalities and superficial organ-
izational methods arc continued.

In this article is discussed an actual exper-

ience which brings out the problem of mobiliz-
ing the bottom of the. Party for the unemploy-
ment campaign. In preparation for the New
York y hunger -••ch ;hich will take place
on January 9th. two local hunger marches will
take place on the Bth In Bronx and Brooklyn.
How is the Party being mobilized in one of
these boroughs? The Section Committee took
up this question for the first time on December
19th. Judging from the approach of the Section
Committee to this question, one cannot help but
come to the conclusion that the District, Com-
mittee did not sufficiently prepare the section
leadership for the hunger march. This reflected
itself in the entire approach of the Section 1
Committee. The Section Bureau had no pro-
posals whatsoever on how to organize the march.

The section organizer did not prepare any re-
port either. And the only manner in which the
problem was discussed, was by reading a section
of the weekly district bulletin which dealt with it.

The "

' let bulletin, which is to be taken up
by the unit bureaus, discussed the march by
merely setting a date for it, without any real
suggestions as to how to mobilize the masses and

how to organize the march. Wc will quote the
entire paragraph from the weekly "Organizer”
which makes this point clear:

“On January Bth, a hunger march will be or-
ganized in Brooklyn and Bronx. The plan of
this march will be outlined by the Section Com-
mittees. The units shall mobilize not only the

members of the Party, but the workers in the
neighborhood and of the mass organizations,
women and children, to join the hurtrer.march
and put forward the demands of the unem-
ployed workers.”

The units are told in the district communica-
tion dated December 18th. that the section will

outline the program of action. The section com-
mittee meets on the 19th and shows little un-
derstanding of how to reach the unemployed
workers and how technically to carry through
the march. The section committee does not re-
ceive a real concrete plan of action for the
hunger march, and the units are told by the
district to receive it from the section committee,

and the section committee fails to provide the
units with same. 11

The Section Committee finally decided after
some discussion on the methods of organizing
the march, to discuss this matter at a meeting
with the unit organizers that was to bo held on
the 21st and to take this up as the central point
in the report and discussion at the meeting. At
the conference, however, in the report of the
section org. secretary, this is merely tjientioned
and no plan for the unemployment campaign is
given. The unit organizers' meeting discussed
many organizational details,* however, which were
separated completely from tire mass activities of
the Party, and specifically, from the hunger
march and unemployment campaign. When
finally, the discussion was turned towards the
problem of unemployment and the hunger
march, many of the unit organizers raised the
question that they did not know where and how
to reach the unemployed, and similar arguments.
Also instructive is the following incident:

This section, -lthough both an industrial and
proletarian residential one, up to about a week
ago had not even made an attempt to organize
an unemployment codncil. In spite of the faot

organization, elect Labor Unliy Brigades Mo
spread and sell Labor Unity in shops and terri-
torial sections. Special time s-t for canvassing
for subscriptions. To call special mass meetings
to explain the role of Labor Unity.

Let's get to work comrades and reach our goal
thLs time. A New York edition of Labor Unity
by March lirst, 5,000 new readers and 1,000 sub-

The Peasant Under Socialism
By G. T. GRINKO.

People's Commissar of Finance, U.5.5.R.
. X.

W E have now come to the most difficult and j
•' fascinating problem of these days: the so-

cialist reorganization of the Soviet village, to se-
cure the advaflee of agriculture in the Soviet
Union by socialist methods. This, we may say,
is the central idea of the Five-Year Plan now-
being advanced in the Soviet Union with such
remarkable perseverance and creative enthusi-
asm. At the same time capitalist observers are
amazed at this task, with its boundless promise
and gigantic difficulties. It is here that the
bourgeois critics and opponents of the Soviet
Union see it confronting an inevitable collapse.

There is nothing surprising in the keen in-
terest which the whole capitalist world takes in
the endeavor to carry out this program, which
overtakes our bourgeois elements in their last
refuge, and leads to the complete abolition of
capitalism in the Soviet Union. It is only a short j
time since the bourgeois elements in the Soviet
Union and abroad, and liberal Smenovekhovtsi
of every shade and color, derived comfort from
the fanciful Idea that economic progress was
bound to bring about a transformation of the
social nature of the Soviet power and a restora-
tion of “sound” capitalism in the U. S. S. R.
The open and extensive socialist offensive in the
vilage destroys the last of- these illusions and
plainly demonstrates that the position of social-
ism in the U. S. S. R. has been strengthened and |
consolidated on a new level.

Nor is there anything surprising in the fact ;
that this program has sharpened class resistance
on the part of the capitalist elements within tile
U. S. S. R. and increased capitalist hostility to-
ward the Soviet Union the world over. 6nly the
naive “man in the street” or the philistine can
imagine that the sharper aspect taken by the
class struggle has been due to what is termed
“incitement” on the part of the Soviet authority
and the Communist Party. This is an absurdity,
bom of fear. Ifthe class struggle, and the class
resistance of capitalist elements in the Soviet
Union have become more acute, it is because of
the inevitable logic of the very fact of socialist
construction, which is carried on on the basis
of relentless industrialization, and embraces in-
creasing numbers of petty-bourgeois peasants.
Here indeed the last and decisive battle is being
fought. The program of socialist reconstruction
of the village does not only cause intensifica-

that the first meeting toward the organization
of such a council was scheduled for the 22nd. at
the meeting of the unit organizers which was
held on the 21st, this was not even seriously
ment'- -d. Another bad feature at the con-
ference of the unit organizers was the effort to
blame the poor nposition of the membership
for the • failure to carry through mass cam-
paigns, instead of discussing ways and means
of overcoming the difficulties and mobilizing
"even” the “bad membership" for mass activities.

However, one cannot put the entire blame on
the section leadership and certainly not on the
unit leadership. The old method seems to per-
sist. A mere setting .of a date, a few general
instructions and the masses are expected to re-
spond, at a time when there Is no unemploy-
ment council, not even one functioning as a
propaganda, organ, let alone functioning as an
organ of struggle. It is clear- that under such
circumstances, if we do not merely phrase-
monger about •hunger marches, it is necessary
to mobilize the entire Party In the section, from
top to bottom, for the most Intensive work, to
reach and organize the workers for this cam-
paign.

If we fall to organize a mass hunger march,
will It be due to the fact that there are no
hungry workers in that neighborhood, ready to
struggle? Certainly not The fault will not lie
with ,ths h. .

. ,/orkers, tut with the poor lead-
ership, mere pbrase-mbngering, and amateurish-
ness on ,the part of the Party, organization.

Organization :f6r struggles under the present
circumstances is a very serious matter. In many
insta""-!, it must be put bn a war footing. We
must prepare well for the various campaigns,
and particularly, for actions which will bring us
in direct claah with the police, leading to bitter
struggles. Undoubtedly, 9,000,000 unemployed
workers will not commit suicide but these 9,-
000,000 workers will not fight mllltantly . either,
if we will not provide them With a leadership

tion of the class struggle: at the same time it
opens the way for the complete disappearance
of classes in the Soviet Union.

In the last ten or fifteen years agriculture and
the peasantry in the Soviet Union have gone
through transformations and upheavals of a
scope and a depth never known before. At the
start of the October Revolution the Russian vil-
lage had 102 million hectares of land under cul-
tivation, of which a large proportion was owned
by the nobility, the clergy and members of the
imperial court. And within the 16 million pea-
sant households there was a heavy layer of ku-
laks. This top of the peasantry had grown par-
ticularly rich and prosperous as a result of the
Stolypin land reform of 1907. The broad masses
of poor and middle peasants groaned under the
burden of feudal-capitalist exploitation: their
uninterrupted waves of agrarian revolt were
undermining the foundations of the Russian
Empire. Tsarist Russia exported about 700 mil-
lion poods (12.6 million tons) of grain annually,
at the cost of underfed masses. The agricultural
technique of an overwhelming peasant majority
was at a primitive level.

This agrarian order was destroyed by the Oc-
tober Revolution. During the historical night
which spanned October 25 and 26, 1917. the

Soviet' authority abolished private ownership in
land. In the R. S. F. S. R. alone 110 million
hectares of land passed into the hands of the
poor and middle peasants. And of this 50 mil-
lion were taken from the kulaks. In this way
peasants were relieved of the weight of the 450
million rubles they had formerly paid as rentals
on these lands alone. The hour of agrariamev-
clution had struck. Land was nationalized and
the redistribution that was the desire of cen-
turies came with the end of private ownership.

• » •

From The Five Year Plan of the Soviet
Union, by G. T. Grinko, one of the original
collaborators on the Five-Year Plan of So-
cialist industrialization, a complete account
of the Plan, containing the first two years
of its operation and a political estimate ot
Its place In world economy.

By special arrangement with Interna-
tional Publishers, this S 2 book FREE
WITH THE DAILY WORKER FOR ONE
YEAR, $8 In Manhattan and Bronx, S 6
outside New York. Rush your subscription
to the Daily Worker. 50 E. ICth St., New
York. Mention this offer.

courage and gain their respect for our leader-
ship and organization.

The last Plenum of -ur Central Committee
laid a great deal of stress on the question of
organizational —ethods, on establishing contact
with the masses and in organizing the various
campaigns. We must, therefore, in a very self-
critical manner, discuss the shortcomings of the
Party, as revealed in the various Party cam-
paigns, in line with the Plenum resolution which
stated: “Out- Party will be able to guide and to
organize this mass movement and lead it into
revolutionary channels, only if It makes the most
drastic self-critical re-examination of every de-
tail of its work and pv“-ity and fundamentally
revises its method of work in its contact with
the masses.”

Today in
Workers’ History

DECEMBER 30, 1893—Revolutionary out-

breaks in Sicily because of food shortage

and high prices. 1917—Hundreds of thou-

sands of workers paraded in Pctrograd in

world's greatest peace demonstration.
1920—General protest strike in Yugoslavia

against brutal suppression pf miners’ walk-

out. 192:!—Thirty thousand miners struck

in Kaiiana pits, China. lr Z3—Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics ratified by four-

teen countries at tenth All-Russian Soviet

Congress in Moscow. 1928—Needle Trades

— By JORGE -

Not Mutualism, But Murder
From Tampa, Florida, comes a letter. It tells

of the death of a worker—and to us there is
nothing more important than such things.

He was a Spanish-born worker, Carlos Mer-
cado, a tobacco worker, who, before he became
a Communist (though we are not certain that
he ever was a member of the Party, as, unfor-

tunately our Party has not reached the Latin
workers of Tampa with organization), joined
what was supposed to be a benevolent society,
the “Centro Asturiano.” This is a “strong” and
rather popular society, but is thoroughly reac-
tionary in leadership.

He wished to provide against helplessness In
case of sickness, and for many years paid Lis
dues to the “Centro Asturiano” which has sani-
toria in Havana and in Tampa, where Mercado
worked with many other thousands of tobacco
workers. But the Centro Asturiano knew when
Mercado became active as a revolutionary work-
er, and when, recently, under the weight of the
miseries capitalism heaped on him, like many

sensitive workers, he became ill and suffered a
mental breakdown, a nervous collapse, the Cen-
tro Asturiano refused to admit him.

More, it turned him over to the county >
ficials at Tampa who promptly put him in a ji.
cell, dark and up to his waist in water, where he
was held, suffering cold, completely naked, for a
week. Under such condition it is not surpris-
ing that he became worse and when remove
to the Florida asylum at Tallahassee. Comrad
Mercado died two days after being received
there.

Comrade workers, this is “mutualism” under
capitalist direction. That is, it is murder, noth-
ing less. And it occurs to us that the Latin
American workers in the United States hftve
great need for a sick and benefit society ffee
from bourgeois control. We think that thO In-
ternational Workers Order should provide this,
a Spanish language section. We must stop this
tragedy of murder masquerading as mutualism.

* • •

“Frequently in Acts”
Pop? Pius XI, says the newspapers, “urgei

peace and social justice” In his Christmas blah-
blah. But with certain important qualifications.
He wants the devout to still say a prayer now
and then for the Mexican Catholics, but he
wants the whole book of prayer heaved at the
Soviet Union. Also, he said:

‘‘Nothing could be more offensive or injurie
to his person than such violation of the Later...
treaty, nor could anything contrast more sharply
with the secred character of the Eternal City,"
than the —“anti-Catholic proselytism carried on
in Rome itself, despite the Italian law which for-

bids proselytism against the Catholic Church.”
We thus see how much “religious freedom” the

Catholic Church really stands for. Which shows
up the hypocrisy of its attack on the Soviet
Union, the only place where there is really re-
ligious freedom (which includes the right to be j

against religion and to teach others such view-.!
points). jj

As an example of the way the church is work-q
ing for war on the Soviet is seen in the leaflet
put out through the schools, we are told, bear-
ing what is called the "General Intention for
January. 1931,” as “recommended by His Holi-
ness.” It opens up:

“The anxiety of the paternal heart of the
Pope for all who are undergoing persecution in

j Russia has frequently been manifested in acts.
By his orders the prayers recited throughout the
Catholic Church after the low masses are offered

j every day for Russia, and now he puts the sal-
vation cf Russia and especially of the yout as
our first Intention for the year.”

So the head of the Catholic Church has, as the
“first intention” for 1931, what he calls the "sal-
vation” of Russia. And he boasts of having
hitherto manifasted his "anxiety,” as he terms

his counter-revolutionary hatred, “frequently in

acts.”
Well, the workers and peasants cf the Soviet

Union have plenty of experience in foiling such
acts. But it behooves all who understand what
all these prayers are leading to in “acts,” to
raise the question with all workers, including
those still Influenced by the church, as to why
the aims of the church coincide with the aims
of imperialist capital, and why the “salvation of
Russia" is put before, indeed it entirely obscures
the welfare of the growing starvation of million'
of jobless and their loved ones, including man -

Catholics, throughout the capitalist world. Also
why it is that in Soviet Russia nobefly is star-
ving, unemployment has been wiped out, and the
Seven-hour five-day week is established.

* • •

How to Get
“Socialists” Excited ,

Perhaps you noticed the flurry in the LtUkan:
when King Boris of Bulgaria took unto fimsel
as consort, and a right royal sort of consort,

Princess Giovanna of the Italian royal house.
There was a great to-do about this, because It

seemed highly un-kosher, if we may take liberty

| with the term, for a Romcn Catholic princess
I to be getting pushed into wedlock, holy wedlock,

cf course, with a king who, as head of the Greek J
Orthodox Church In Bulgaria, might get God I
all tangled up in jurisdictional disputes to the 1
offspring and hence of the Bulgarian throne.

We are constitutionally averse to worrying our-
selves over the pedigrees of all the royal rub-
bish given in Burke’s Peerage, and we look upon
a dispute between the Greek Orthodox and the
Roman churches with the same enthusiasm as
upon a large dose of Ipecac; but It struck us

j as a matter worth noting that the royal mar-
riage became the most serious political question
for the so-called "socialist” party of Bulgaria.

That “socialist” party raised the banner Os
veolt. No, Junion, not for the emancipation of-
- working class in Bulgaria or elsewhere. But
Its “socialist" rebellion was directed against the
possibility of the throne of Bulgaria ever, here-
after. in case the Italian princess bore a son tol
the Bulgarian king, the awful and soul-dlsturb-l
lng possibility, that the Roman Catholic and' ,
not the Greek Orthodox Catholic religion might j
become the state religion of Bulgaria!

Naturally, not believing in violence, except •
again''; v.ovckrs. the Bulgarian “socialists” did
not take up rrns about it, and confined their ¦
“rebellion” to pointing out in an insistent way

that (he law or constitution or something In
Bulgaria demands an Orthodox king, and warn-
ing everybody that the Bulgarian “socialists” In-

r uta 1.‘“¦f-saarJSJf.

Caliiornia, the “Golden” State ot
Militant Workers

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

'¦¦HE discovery of gold in California in 1843.
v.hile revolutionary struggles were raging in

urope, brought this section of the United
. tates into the world linlelight. The “gold rush"
rew fortune hunters from every corner of the
lobe. California has ever since been known as
The Golden State."
Today fruit raising, the Hollywood "movies."

reduction of cereals of every kind, enormous
hipping, lumber and ?n endless flood of oil. a:l

elp pour forth riches untcld. in addition to the

resent mineral production of more than half a

illion dollars annually in gold, silver, copper,

'sad and quicksilver. All this, in addition to '.he

mushroom growths of such Internationally no-
orious religious rackets as Aimee McPherson s
Four Square Gospel.” has made California

famous" in a multitude of forms, proudly
tretching itself along more than half of the

Pacific Corst line of the United States.

i Bury Workers In Prison.

But this is also the infamous, boss-ruled Cali-
"omia that buries workers alive in its prison

dungeons when labor struggles militantly to win

i little more than mere crumbs from this enor-

mous wealth.
For the last 21 years especially California has

been the scene of the most savage attacks on

he working’elsss. inaugurated' with the life ren-
ences irencscd on John B. McNamara' and

Matthew A. Schmidt in the employers' war to

maintain the open shop in Los Angeles. This

anti-labor a.tack was directed by the notorious
militaryt. Harrison Gray Otis, an army general
out lately returned from the suppression of the

Filipino insurrection against Yankee imperial-
ism, who was editor cf the Los Angeles Times,

most malignant of all oapitalist dailies.
In the period cf the world war this same boss

class transferred its offensive to San Francisco
and attempted to send Tom Mooney to the gal-
lows. The death sentence of Mooney was com-
muted to life imprisonment, and the same sen-
tence reeled out to Warren K. Billings, which

the CaUtfcrnia sfate supreme court has again
recently upheld in spite cf the confessions to

perjury of all important witnesses.

Free Imperial Valley Victims.
Under the so-called "criminal syndicalist” laws,

adopted in California in the post-war year (1819)

of red-baidng hysteria, hundreds were thrown

into priren for long terms, until in recent years
(1920) Yet.a Strcmberg. the 19-year-o!d Pioneer

leader at tire Yucaipa Children's Camp, was ar-
rested, con.feted end sentc”ced to ten years’
Imprisonment, while the leaders of the Imperial
Valley agricultural workers' struggles have this
year been railroaded to prison up to as high
as 42 year sentences, life sentences, since no

prisoner survives 42 years in the black holes of

Folsom and San Quentin. This was the boss
class reply to the first real struggles of Amer-

ica's agrarian workers.

The struggle is organized and grows for the

liberation of these Imperial Valley prisoners. Carl
Bklar, organizer of the Los Angeles Communist

Party; Tn tsuji Horiuchi. Japanese organizer of
the Trade Union Unity League; Oscar Erickson,

national secretary of the Agricultural Workers'
Industrial Union: Lawrence Emery, of the Mar-

ine Workers’ Industrial, Union: Frank Spector,
Lcs Angeles organizer of the International Labor
Defense: Danny Roxa.e, Imperial Valley secre-
tary of the Agricultural Workers’ Industrial
Jnion: Eduardo Herrera and Braulio Orosco, both
Mexican workers.

The slogans of this struggle are being raised by
the workers of Latin America on the second
anniversary cf the massacre of 1,500 men. women
and children of the fruit plantations of Colombia,

South America, when the workers went on strike,

against the United Fruit Company, an American
monopoly, but were shot down by the gendar-
merie of the local puppet government.

Strengthen Labor’s Unity.
"Free the Imperial (Death) Valley Prisoners!”

is an amalgam knitting the unity of both North
and South American workers, and building the

demand for the release of Mooney and Billings,
McNamara and Schmidt, the Centralia, the Port-
land. the Atlanta prisoners, as well as other
victims of capitalist class justice, that now num-
ber into the hundreds, the majority of whom
are in prisons in Use three Pacific Coast states
pf Washington, Oregon and California, especial-
ly in "The Golden State.”

It Js not a far cry from the banana planta-
ins of Colombia, soil stained red with the life’s

xi of slaughtered workers, and the fruit and
fields of Southern (Imperial Valley)

. where Negro and Mexican, Filipino,

ZtZXV&EMJmM
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same lash on huge farms that produce lettuce j
in January and February, canteloupes in June

and July, watermelons in July and August, os j
¦well as other minor crops the year around.

Conditions Force Strikes.

The brutalizing conditions that have forced
numerous strikes in "The Valley,” in 1917, 1522, i
1928, and in January, February and June, of
1930, are to be found itt other sections of the

state where California produces 90 per cent of
the nation's grape crop; one-third of the total

cron of pears and peaches, and cut of its "Death
Valley” comes all the borax mined in the coun-

try'. California is ten times as large in area

although it has about the same population as i
Switzerland. This population includes upwards
of 100.003 Japanese with about 30,000 Chinese.
The number of agricultural workers drifting in

from Mexico increases. California is developing
the growing of cotton. Exploitation increases.
Working class resistance grows.

El Centro, largest city of Imperial Valley, an

inferno for workers in the fields during the
tropic heat of midsummer, becomes a pleasure
resort in winter for parasites from the nation
over. April 14. 1930. saw Mexican. Filipino. Ne-
gro and native white workers gathered in a
mass meeting. Speakers from c-.ch race and

nationality toid of their griev sin their own
language. It wT as a terrible story of the most

brutal sweating of human labor that was inter-

rupted as the doors crashed inwards and police,
deputy "'reriffs and privately-hired thugs lev-
elled their guns at the workers, who were
searched by this armed mob, chained together
in groups and loaded into huge trucks; 118 were
thrown into the El Centro County Jail.

Like Sacco-Vanzetti Trial.
In an atmosphere reminiscent of the vengeful

days when Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti
were placed on trial in a Massachusetts court

under guard of soldiery, to be railroaded to death,

these Imperial Valley workers were also brought
to trial. Protests of workers against this vicious
proceeding were savagely attacked and broken '
up by the police. There were numerous de- J
portations, especially of Mexican workers. The :
most extreme sentences up to 42 years in prison,
were finally passed against eight of the prisoners.

These “death sentences” with the refusal of
freedom for Mooney and Billings reveal clearly
the developing attack cf organized business
against the working class. During all these 20
years, since John B. McNamara first went to |
prison for life. Hiram W. Johnson, the so-called
“progressive” republican, has been United States j
senator from California. He has been the “pro-

gressive" mask behind which the murderous rc- ;
action has advanced in its attacks against labor.

The fight for the freedom of the Imperial i
Valley prisoners, and for the liberation of all

victims of capitalist class justice, grows into the ;
drive for the repeal of the vicious "criminal syn- i
dicalist” laws, and a counter-offensive against i
the political regime of California’s black reaction. ,

LABOR UNITY IN DRIVE FOR 10,000
NEW READERS

Labor Unity, the officia Morgan of the Trade
Union Unity League, is now' conducting a cam-

paign of 10,000 now readers and 3,000 subscribers
by March 1, 1930.

At this time, when over 9 million workers are
unemployed, layoffs and wage cuts taking place
daily, breadlines of all descriptions increasing, it
is most opportune time for the Labor Unity and
its, section the Unemployed Worker to reach,

lead and organize the unemployed and employed
workers for the fight for Workers’ Insurance

and immediate relief.
In this drive, New York's quota is 5,000 read-

ers. 1,000 subscribers and a New York edition

of Labor Unity by March first.

To achieve this, the Trade Union Unity Coun-
cil has already started this campaign.

The New York Campaign Committee for Un-

employnjpnt Insurance at its prelliminary con-
ference December 19th adopted Labor Unity as
its official organ.

Over 6,000 delegates have pledged support, and

voted for a special New York edition of 25,000
or more ore January 13th.

The TUUC is making preparations for circu-
larizing the membership of Us affiliated organi-
zations on Labor Unity.

In order to achieve this 100 per cent, It Is ne-
cessary that every Union, League, Unemployed

Council, Workers Clubs, Fraternal Organizations
and all Workers Organizations get behind this

drive immediately, take up Labor Unity at every

pnity evgpr sj^?e
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